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In the last two decades Macrobrach~ farming· has assumed
considerable status in aquaculture with the initial success in
rearing of·the giant fresh water prawn, r·1acr_obrachiumrosenbergii,
by ~)r. S.v\f.Ling of rJIalaysiain sixties followed by workers from
several developed and developing nations.

In India, the giant fresh water prawn, Ma.c r-ob r-a.cb Lurn rosen-
bergii and the river prawn, ~acrobrac~ malcolmsonii are two
fresh water prawns of great economic importance inhabiting most of
the major rivers. The growing demand for these prawns, both in the
local and foreign markets, and the limitations posed to procure
their seed for culture in confined waters prompted CIFRI to develop
an indigenous technology of seed production at the Prawn Breeding
Unit of Central Inland FiSheries Research Institute, Kakinada. The
technology relies upon the cultured or locally procured tubificid
worms 80Sthe basic feed, often supplemented with the laboratory cul-
tured brine shrimp nauplii. The viability of this technology is tho-
roughly tested and standardised for propagation in all the maritime
States.

Hatchery site selection needs proximity to both sea and
fresh waters, brood stock availability, consistent power supply
and above all dodicated attention by a.tea.m of skilled workers.
Nuch emphasis is laid on management, the only determining factor
for the success of any hatchery. There is growing concern for alt-
ernQte feeds or supplementary feeds in larval nutrition and their
hygiens.

The accompanying articles provide
on the.CIFRI technology of seed production
er yrawn hatcheries by interested agoncies
privaJ(;osectors.

substantial information
to establish fresh wat-
both in t:f public and

:lc.L-I../{ £<.-(.1/

A .G. JHINGRAN
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GENERAL BIOLOGY OF GIANT FRESH WATER PRAWN MACR0-
.'BRACHIUM ROSENBERGII (DE !J!AN) "'-....

R. l\~allikarjuna Rao
Prawn Breeding Unit,
CIFRI, Kakinada

.•.. INTRODUCTION

Macrobrachium rosenbergii is the largest freshwater prawn
in the world growing upb o 31 cm in size. Its distribution is lim-
it·ed to the estuarine and freshwater zones of river mouths and
back waters (0 to 20%osalinity) in the tropical and sub-tropical

- .

countries of Indopacific region. BeCauSe of its fast growth,
attractive size and better meat quality, the species is quite
suited:f'or monoculture or polyculture with fish in freshwater
pond systems. Successful larval rearing waS achieved for the
first time in sixties by Dr. S.W~ Ling in Malaysia. This species
was later transplanted to USA (Hawaii), Japan etc., end reare'd
successfully. At present Macrobrachium farming is well developed
in Hawaii and Thailand. This has attractod attention. all over the
world and in several Asian countries including India. Successful
rearing has been achieved and te ch..'1.iQuesare standardised under
controlled conditions. Aspects of biology of the species relevant
to culture are explained in th .•..s account ••

SPECIES IDENTITY

This species belongs to family Pslaemonidae (under Natan-
tia, r-1acrurain Decapod Crustacea) characterised by the overla-
pping of the pleura of second abdominal segment over those of
first and third segments. ~~ rosenbergii can easily be identified
by its large second pair of thoracic legs in male and its rostrum,
which is slightly pinkish in colour with a double curvature and

12 - 13a teeth formula of 11 _ 13 • There are distinct black bands on
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the dorsal side at the junction of all the abdominal s~gments.
In the juveniles, on the lateral sides of the carapace, several
hori~ontal black bands are chr~acteristic of this species. How-
ever, these dis~ppea~ as the juveniles grow into subadults.

FOOD HABITS

This species is a bottom feeder a:nd omnivor~;j ..It aCce-
pts a variety of food items ranging from grains, wormS ,:flesh
pioCGS of molluscs, crustaceans ,,~::..::~fish -';&~. cooked egg pieces.
WhGn the pra~m is soft after moulting, it is predated upon by
other prawns irrespective of Sizes. It eats its own moult and
eggn. HGnce, it is necessary to provide shades and shelters for
protecting themselves during moulting inuring"..::.<:ro.lture.

GROirlTH

Like other crustaceans, the growth is not aontinuous
because of the hard exoskeleton covering the entire body and
appendages • Growth in volume takes place during every ecdysis
(moult) occuring at frequent intervals of time dGpending upon
food and climate. T~1.einter-moult pGriod gradually decreases
'vith ago and in the fully grown adults, the growth st ope leading
to sGnility and denlth. Fully grown adults have greeni-/a.hmat of
periphyton growing on the cephafthorax (Head) which indicates
that the growth has stopped and' hence needs harvesting ,in pond

,
culture operations •

•The spo cies grews to maturity in about 4 to 5 months
under pond conditions.
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HABITS

The species is nocturnal in habit and most o:f its life
activities ospecially moulting and hatching takes place during
night hours. There is a.tendency to establish territory and
protect the same in the adults.

The species locates its feed mostly by ~ouch with feelers.
Food is not completkly eaten because of territorial attitude and
hence feeds with a higher water stability. ~,:~d.Attractability are
suitable and are recommended to be placed in pails at corners.
This will help to assess consumption from the left over :feed.

SEXUALlTY ': -

Males are bigger than females. In the male, the coph~lo-
thorax is bigger in size, and. the abdominal space narrower, The
second pair of chelate. legs 'are longer :;i..nmale than female ind-
icating'sexual dimorphism, In juveniles, males can be disting-
uished f'rom the females :by the presence o:f appendix musculina
additionally on the endopod of the second abdominal appendage
(pleopod), like in other Palaemonids.

Females are smaller ,in size with a smaller head and a
broader abdominal space to serve as a brood chamber for the
incubation o:f eggs.

MATURITY

The species grows to maturity when their sizes are around
150 mm (25 g) in :females and 175 mm (35 g) in males. Maturity can
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be obt~ined earlier under better brood stock management. In the
female, gonadal maturity can b8 clearly seen through the head
when the orange coloured ov-a'T"y- gradually develops and occupies
most of the cephalothorax. A small male can impregnate four to
five females at a time.

BREEDING MIGRATION

Matur~ adultp form fishery mostly in the freshwater areas
of estuaries, backwaters and lakes where there is a tidal effect
from the sea.

Both mating and incubation takes place:iin freshwater and
brackishwater as the species, especially females in berry are
migrai;oryin habit. Although hatching can take place in fresh-
water, larval survival and growth takes place only in brackis4-
water environment in shallow canals. In this habitat, they spend
their time li~e plankton till they are transformed into post-
l~rvae/juveniles and become benthic in habit. Then they return
back to freshwaters to grow into adults.

BREED Dj];

Female, when fully ripe ~s dull, Shy and prefers corners.
It becomes receptive to male when it is in soft conditi6n only
after moult and is zealously guarded by the male with its long
pincers. This is called premating on puberty moult. Mating is

•only for a short time during which the male' deposits the sperms
near the genital pores of the female located at the base the
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third pair of thoracic legs. After a short time, as the eggs
r

are extrudcd~ they get fetilis\)d externally. The eggs are depo-

sited into thQ brood chambers under the abdomen between the

pLeopoda , The eggs are held together by tuft-like ovdgor-oue

setae dQvolopod for this purpose.

FECUNDITY

Fecundity ranges from 40 to 150 thousand eggs depending

upon siz~ of tho female but an average femalQ (200 mm) can lay

about 70,000 eggs approximately. Fecundity is more in the wild

than in pond reared brood stock on account of differential

growth rates __

INCUBATION

The female continuously incubates the eggs and providQs

sufficient aeration for the dQvolopingeggs by constantly fanft-

ing the pleopods. Depending upon temperature, the incubation

poriod lasts from 15 to 24 d~ys.
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LIFE HISTORY .AND BEHAVIOUR OF THE GIANT FRESHWATER PRAWN,
MACROBRACHIUM RC6ENBERGII

R.,Ma.lli-karjuna Rao
Prawn Breeding Unit,
CIFRI, Kakinada

DetailS o£ life history and behaviour o£ the.£reshwater
prawn ~. rosenbergii have been given by Ling (1962), New and
Singholka (1982) and Uno and Soo (1969) •

,The life cyole o£ the species consists o£ eggs, larvae.
(zoea), post-la.rva, juveniles, sub-adult and adult. In nature,
juvenile, to adult stages are spent in freshwater habitat.
Maturity, mating, egg-laying and part o£ incubation takes place
in freshwater habitat and the species migrates to suitable bra-
ckishwaterenvironment for hatching and growth o£ larvae through
eleven stages till they are transformed into post larvae and
~ater juveIli1~s. The juveniles asce.nd into the freshwater zones
.0£ the rivers, back waters, lakes, canals; etc.,:which receive
the tidal in£luence. Larval stages are planktoniC while post-
larvae to adult stages are benthic in habit.

Eggs are slightly ov a.L in shape measuring 0.6 - 0.7 mm
on its long axis and are bright orange in colour. Sufficient
aeration is given by £~nning pleopods constantly. Dead eggs and
foreign matter is carefully removed by the first pair of thoracic
legS. From about 12th day onwards,. a light grey colour Slowly
devolops in place o£ Orange colour. The grey colour deepens gra-
dually and becomes slatish. In the females in berry with eggs
about to,hatch, the developing eye can be seen as a black spot.
Normally, hatching takes place in about 19 d~s at temperature
of 26 - 28°C.
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EHBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Fertilization is external and takes place as soon as the
eggs are extruded. First division takes place at about 4 hours,
and subsequent divisions at about 1Y2 hour intervals. Cleavage
is completed in a day. Ventral plate is formed at the end of
socond day. Body rudiment in the embryo is formed on third day.
Buds of appendages appear on fourth day. Optic vesic16e" deve-
lop,during seventh day and eye pigment at the end of eighth
day. Functioning of heart started on tenth day. Embryo well
developed by twelvth day and further development and eloboration
of parts continue till hatching.

HATCHING

Hatching starts with slow but continuous vibrations of
mouth parts of larvae, accompanied by stretching of body and
forcing the egg to elongate. Mou~h parts vibrate v:j.gourously
followed by£urther bod;y:stretching. After an hour, thoracic
appendages alSO start vibrating vigorOUSly but intermitantly
for about 10 minutes initially. The body stretches further and
telson till now covering the eye and head, pushes outwards and
breaks the egg shell. The telson thrusts out first followed
by head. With a forceful flexion and stretching, the entire
larva springs out of the shell. 'Immediately the larvae come
down to the bottom of the tank and stay for some time inactively
(called prezoea stage). Gradually, the' larva gains activity.
comae up and leads· a planktonic life.
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There are eleven zoeal stages in the larval cyclo OI
the I?pGcies lasting from 30 to 45 days depending upon tempera-
";ure? watGr quality and food. Idehtification characters, sizes
and number of days (at 2SoC for each stage) are given below for
detonaining the, stages and monitoring feed grades and their
frequency.

• These are active swimmers and planktonic inhabit. They
are phototactic, but direct and strong light is avoided. They
swim tail up, head down and ven.ful side upward at an oblique
.;.;l.ngle.Upto 5th stage (about 10 days), there is a scv-·'oling
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habi'-'(;in the larvae as they tend to close together and move in
swarms. Fr~m 6th stage onwarde, the larvae gradually tend to
disperse. They spend most of the their time at the surface and
in mid-column, but settle down to bottom during moulting time.
T.h2y actively feed on 'the supplied food in suspension. Their
photopositive tendency can ba advdta7~ously utilised for clean-
ing, feeding nnd water changing by partially shading the rear-
~.'.:..::,:corrt ad no r-e in hatchery operations.

~ OST - LAJff.!:.

Fost-larva settles to the bottom and becomes benthic in
h3.bit. Behaviourally, it is similar to juvQnile except for the
under developmentot body parts like setae, spine teeth etc.
vH-chin o,few moults, the post-larvae become juvenile. In hat-
chery operations, the post larvae are gradually conditioned from
brackishwaterinto freshwater by continuous change of water last-
ing for a day. They are transparent and can be observed by a
flr'sh light a'!:;nights.

JUVENILES

These are crawlers 9 and settle to bottom or cling to the
sides. There are 6 to 8 horizontal black bands prominantly sit-
uated on the carapace at this 9tage. As the juveniles grow into
pub-adult9 (about 70 to 80 mm). 'these bands start disappearing.
In nature, the juveniles perform the backward migration to fre-
sb,1'laterand grow into adults •

(

9-

•
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PRODUCTION,ACCLIMATIS.ATIONANDTRANSPORTOF THELFRESH-
WATERPRAWN(MACROBRACHIUMROSENBERGII) SEED

M. Subrahmanyam
Prawn'Breoding Unit,
CIFRI, Kakinada

INTRODUCTION

The seed of the giant freshwater prawn, r-1acrobrachium

!,osenbcrgii, are' not aburid arrt in nature for commercial exploi ta-

tion and culture. It was, therefore, found. necessary to develop

hatchery techniques for seed production.

An indigenous technique of seed prod'.lction has since been

developed at this Unit which is a viable technology for adoption

in any maritime state of India with Some adjustments in seed pro-

duction season.

This is a static water syst<;:!mwith green water or clear
. ,;

water as the larval rearing medium, supported by an inert

(pieces of tubificid worms) feed as the principle diet. Cultiva-

ted brine shrimp (Artemia salina) nauplii also supplement the

worm diet as and when they are available. This indigenous tech-

nique of seed production is'described here.

PRODUCTIONCYCLE

•
Se:x:ually !.~mature male and female prawns are allowed to

mate and breed in freshwater or low saline water. After'~ brief

period of incubation, the eggs hatch ::,out and tiny larvae pass

through eleven stages in bra.ckishwater before met amox-phoeLn.g

into postlarvae or seed prawns.
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The postlarvae are acclimatised to freshwater and are grown to
maturity in freshwater ponds or artificial freshwater enclosures
to repeat the cycle.

The hatchery principle is to have such a closed system
for continuous production ~nd supply of seed,

PRODUCTION. COMPONEJlJTS

Brood stock, seawater or saltwater, freshwater; brine
solution, feeds, electric power supply and rearing_facilities
are the essential components for seed production.

Brood stock : Initially gravid females with brown or
grey colour egg mass (advanced brood) should be procured from
the wild (open river estuaries) for larval hatching. Subseque-
ntly, seed produced in the hatchery should be grown in small
oar-t hon ponds or wide plastic poolS at a stocking density of
15 - 30,000 per hectare. They reach sexual maturity in 4 - 5
months at a m.i.rri.mumlength of 11.•0 cm and the same £ecales could
be success£ully bred at least £ive times therea£ter. Young £em-
ales brQed at £requent intervals o£ about one mont4 duration.
Howovor, the £ecundity o£ young £emales (3,000 - 7,000) is lower
than the older one (1.5 - 3.0 lakhs). Hence, a large number o£
small or [1 £e'l,-,number of large gravid £emales are required £or
mass larval rearing trials. In nature the sex-ratio is predomi-
nently female during the peak breeding season coinciding with
the monsoon months, thus a large number o£ gravid £emales can
be ::.)rocured•

•

Only the gravid £emales with advanced brood (brown or
grey coloured brood) are netted out as the eggs· hatch oy.tin
2 - 3 days. Collection o£ just spawned £emales and their main-
tonance through the incubation period o£tenresults in redu-
ced £ecundity due to variouS factors.
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Brood prawns from the wild or pond are transferred dir-
ectly into rearing tanks and after the larvae hatchout the
spent females are removed.

A convenient technique is to keep 2 - 3 gravid females
'oTith advanced brood in a floating meshed cage (2' x l' x 1 ')
with a 20 mesh/inch nylon screen bottom. A cup with feed for
the, adult pra"m is attached inside the cage. As the eegs hatch
out, the larvae paSS out through the nylon screen diroctly into
the rearing tank. The cage is removed after all the larvae are
liborated in the tank.

The favourable seaSon for seed production ranges norma-
lly from 7 - 8 months and gravid females are available during
-the earno period. The best periods for seed production are, hOv1-

ever, from March - April and September - November when the cli-
matic conditions are favourable •

.'Water sources Although Macrobrachium rosenbergii is a
£reshwater prawn, the seed are produced in brackishwater follow-
ing ..its natural breeding behaviour.

Saline ground wator or offshore/shore seawater and chlo-
rine free freshwater should be used for proparing brackishwater
of desired salinity.

Brackishwator stored for about a month or +wo may be
used directly for larval culture. Treatment of stored water
with powdered oyster shell promotes the brackishwater quality~
The eame quality of brackishwater Should be employed for the
production of seed. Aged and filtered chlorine free fresh-I"later
is essential for acclimatisation of seed to freshwater.
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The quality and availability of f r-oshwa ter-and salt vmter
or'seawater dete:rmine the economic viability of seed pr6du;ihoh.

Feod cultures The entire seed product ion techrioLo gy

is depondent on the availability of larval feod throughout tho
year. The main food items are tubificid worms and brine shrimp
nauplii.

Worm culture: The culture of tubificid worms is
maintained in canals filled with fermented animal manure (pre-
f,erably pig manure) with a feeble flow of freShwater. Initial
LriocuLum is brought from the local drainage ditches and the
culture is established in abo~t a month. If rice bran or rice
"(orateris applied over the bed, the worms cluster into a mae e
for caSy harvest.

Brine shrimp culture ': The brine shrimp (Artemia)
culture is easily maintained in brine solution derived from
salt pans or'prepare'd with the help of common salt. The culture
may be maintained in plastic pools fertilised with enimal man-
ure extract and drainage water from the worm culture. The cul~
ture is exposed to sun light to stimulate production of algae. Ino-
:CuJ..o;tbd:: Artimia cy'si;sare hatched out and multiply into large
numbe:rs in a mon-th or two. Adults graze on the algae and fert"';
ilisntion at timely intervals ~aintains a continuous production
of algae. No aeration is necessary but the medium should not be
over-fertilised •

• Electricity A dependable powe:r supply is an absolute
nec(~ssity. For a steady supply a low power generator can bo
kept as standby .•
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~,ina..!acilitie:El Rectangular, or round tanks, with
. ' J. '._ i~, :.:."

flat bott om ( capacity 200 li ters a.nd above, depth 40 -1 Oci'-c'rn)

are suitable for larval rearing. The number and capa.::ityof
tanks depend on production targets and managerial skil~.

The larval rearing unit consists of :-
, '

a) a rearing tank with brackishwater
b) underwater aeratio~ systom
c) lights for feeding, tubes for clean-

ing the bottom and pump or tube(gra-
vity flow) for water exchange; and

d) hydrography equipment (for roOQ~ing
environmental parameters)

T:'lislarval rearing unit is supported by brackishwater reser-
voirs, The ratio between the larval rearing unit and roservoir
volume of brackishwater is highly variable depending on tho
local availability of seawater.

Various' gadgets are f[l.bricatedfor the operation of this
unit, ~."cleaning tubes, feed grading sieves, water filtorc-
tion seivest shades for lights, water siphoning tubes etc.
Seedresting multi-stage tier-system is a suitable device for
harvesting the seed from the rearing tank to reduce crowding

o and cann i.b e.Ldsm ,

For seed transport, the usual method now in vogue to
transport fish seed is equally suitable. The only acldition .'

•is to provide some plastic strips or Bydrilla as hold and she-
Ltor , to prevent cannibalism and to p:;.~ovidelive .f'eed (,V'orms)
or broken rice during transport.
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~ODUCTIO~METHOD

The procedures f oL'Lowo d from hatching to transport of

seed to freShwater ponds are (briefly outlined here :

E~ood stock Initially brood stock are procured from

-the wild. and subsequently the laboratory produced brood st ook

are ueod , To start with, the rearing tank is filled with brack-

islnvater. After thorough aeration eravid females with advanced

brood.are introduced, and fed on broken rice or apple-snail

flesh. When floating cages are employed to hatch the la:rvae,

food is offered in cups provided inside the cages, and care

is -taken to keep Some feed always in the cups, so that the prawns

do not eet hungry and feed on the ir own eggs.

Hatching The bottom oX +he rearing tank is cleaned

daily and fresh/brackish1.J'ater is exchanged, if necessary unt il

hatching. The rearing tank is examined ever,v morning to observe

the presence of any newly hatched larvae. The spent ..-females are

removed immediately after that. The number of larvae released

into the rearing tank is estioated.

If the larvae are hatched in separate tanks, they are

transferred to the rearing tank. The st ockine rate is calcula-

ted on the basis of the estioated nuober of larvae released into

each tank.

Larval rearing The larvae are roared indoor or out-

door. They pass through eleven stages and the first postlarva

appears in about 22 - 32 days. The diagnostic features of the

larvae are given below.
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DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERS OF LARVAL STAGES OF
fi. .!:.osenbc~rgii

STAGE AGE (DAyS)
RANGE M----- -----

I 1 0

11 2 2

III 3-4 4

IV 4-6 5 '

V 5-8 7

VI 7-11 9

VII 9-1 3 12

VIII 12-16 14

IX 14-1 8 17

X 17-22 20

•

C H A RAC T E R S

Sessile eyes, oaxillipedes functional, per-
eiopods 1 - 2 biramous rudiments

Supra-orbital spine, stalked eyes, pereio-
pods 1 - 2 functional, 3 biramous rudiment,
5 uniramous rudiment

A dorsal rostral tootit pereiopods, 3 - 4
biramous rudiments, 5 ~t r&~grnented rudiment

Two dorsal rostral toeth, pe~eiopod 3 fun-
ctional; 4 biramous rudiment, 5 five-seg-
mented uniramous.

Chromatbphores prominent on mid-ventral
abdomen, thoracic appendages posi ti on
same as IV stage

Buds of'pleopods, pereioped 4 functional

Pleopods biramous buds, antennal flage-
lluD 5 - segoented

Pleopods exopods setose, antennal flage-
llum 7 - segmented

Both rami of pleopods setose except first,
erid opod.e of pleopods with appendices int-
ernae, arrt errna.L flagellum 9 - segmented

3 - 4 dorsal rostral teeth, (i.e., 2 on
carapace and 2 - 4 on the dorsal side of
the rostrum antennal flagellum 12 - seg-
mented; few setae on appendices internae
also.
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XI 20-26 24 Rostral teeth on half of upper dorsal
margin i.e., 2 on 'carapace and more dor-
sal rostral teeth; antennal flagellum
15-segmented; exopods on thoracic appen-
dages are less developed and setae on
pleopods increase.

First
post-
larva

22-32 28 Exopod of third maxillipede reduced but
wLth setae; all oxopod.e of thoracic app-
endages rudimentary, without setae; 11
teeth on upper margin'of rostrum and 5
on the ventral marein.

-----------------------------------------------------~---------
The larvae grow from an initial size'of 2.0 mm to about

10.0 mm when they reach the postlarval stage.

The optimum conditions for larval culture are
given. below :-

Water tomperature (OC)

_R..fo._N_G_E_ _A_V_E_R..A_G_E_

4;'0-6.5 5.0

26-30.5 29

12-18 15
upto 100 60

35-45 45
.,

11-40 20

Dissolved oxygen (ppm)

Salinity (%0)

Rearine period (days)
(90% postlarvae)

survival) .

Larval survival (%)
The'most important daily schedules are

•
feed collection and preparation
CheCking h;ydrological conditions
attention to hatching tanks and larval rearing
tanks ~~, feeding, cleaning, water change, lar-
val hatch, treatment of any disease" , etc.

d) water management (storage and treatment)

a)
b)
c)
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Food Wormsare 'cleaned -in runnine; water and

sliced on a rubber mat with sharp knives. The slic;::ed feed is

vm.shodand graded with diffe r8nt mesh screenS (20, 40, 60 mesh/

inch) for feeding the larvae in different stages o£ development.

A few Qrops of coppe~ sulphate solution are added to the pre-

pl?red f ood to kiJ.:J: pathogens and it is washed again after fivo

minutes treatment to clear all traces of eopper sulphate. Foed

is given from the third or fourth day Hhen the larvae moult to

the third stage. They are fed initially three tines a day, I?,t

specific t;ime intervals (5 - 6 hours) and later as the;y develop

this is increased to 5 - 6 tines a day (3 - 4 hours interval) G.

Indoor feeding is done by attracting the larvae with a light

to a corner or side of the rearing tank, taking advantage of

Jcheir photopositive behaviour. Graded feed is offered to' diff-

erent stages. of development. Artemia nauplii are graded into

fine, medLum, and large Hith nylon sieves of different meshes

and are fed to larvae at di:;fferent stages of d.evoLopmcrrb in

the evening. The le:ftover food and metabolites are removec.

from the tank bottom every morning.

Water Maintenance of good '."later quality is

carriod out :rthrough a partial or total ~"lator_exchange every

tHO or three days interval during the morning. If the Hater

quality det.cr-Lox-atee , it is changed more frequently. While

changing the Hater9 the outlet mouth is screened to prevent

the live larvae to escape from the tanks. Fresh brackishi.'later

o~ green Hater is alloHed to flow-in by gravity from. reservoirs

or pumped":'in where e;ravity flow cannot be maintained. Phyto-

plankton rich green water reduces ammonia levels in the roar-

ing medium and increases the survival rates of the larvaeo The

used water from ·the rearing tanks is exposed to sun lieht
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for minoralisation of metabolites and their remmoval by a~gae.
By this mothod the rearing medium can be used repeatedly.,
thereby conserving the brackish water-,

Brackishwater is always kept in store for use in rear-
ine tanks. It is estimatod that a minimum of 1M3 of ,vater is
roquired for the production of 500 ~ 1000 prawn seed. ••

Dissolved oxygen : The. aeration system is kept
uniform throughout the rearing tank, creating a feeble motion
in -the tank. In the outdoor production system oxygen supply is
effected through photysynthesis during the clay and by aeration
during night.

Temperature Indoor larval rearing trials could
be carriodout successfully almost throughout the year where the
annual temperature range is botween 24.0 and 32.00C. The outdoor
trials often suffer due to high' variation in temperatures in
summer and winter; however, during the other seasons, seed pro-
duction could be carried out successfully.

Salinity The salinity tends to increase during
"r

the _course of larval roaring due to evaporation. This is check-
ed by the addition of aged and ,filtered freshwater.

Growth The rate of development (conversely seed
production) is variable due to a.combination of factors: food,
temperature, water quality, et c., and they need be critically
observed everyday in order to accelerate the larval growth.
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Diseases : Normally ,no disease occurs if the qual-
ity of wator ~s satisfactory. If any infection occurs in an
epidemic form~ the entire batch of larvae is destroyed. Proto-
zoan ciliate infoction is a common disease and this can be con-
trolled :>.;ith co'p pc z- sulphate treatm'3nt.

Production After the first appearance of the
postlar7al it takes another two we eke for the rest larvae9O'!oto
metamorphose to postlarvae 0 The number of seed produced from
a tank v2"ries 'bet ween 10 and 20 per liter of the rearing med=-

iumo Depending on the water temperature, one seed production
~

cycle is completed in 2 - 3 months~

SUMMA.RYOF SEED PRODUCTION

DAyS EQUIPMENT

Prenuptial moult, mating
and spe,wn:"ng_

Earthen pond/plastic pool.2 - 3

Incubation Earthen pond/plast:..c pool/
F .R.P. tank with aeration

15 - 24

Hatching 1 - 2 Cages, Plastic pool/F'~R.P.
Tanks with lights and
aoration.

Larval roaring (90% eood
product ion)

. 35 - 45 ::?lc.::J'cicpool/F .R~P 0 tank
ivith light and aeration~
multi-sta/?,e resting tiers
for postlarval settlement.

10 - 14 Plastic pool/F.R.P. tanE
with aeration and resti~g
tiers.

Acclimatisat:Lon to fresh
water and transpor"c

63 - 88
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Acclimatisation to freshwater When 90% of the
larvae mote.morphosed to postle.rvae, the rearing medium is oxch-
anced with aged fresh water, or freshwater is added slowly.to
dilute the medium to freshwater in a period of 6 - 8 hours.
vfuenthe postlarva are taken out in batches from the rearing
tank, the same acclimatisation procedure is followed.

•

After acclimatisation tbfreshwater, the postlarvae
(Pra,vnseed) are weaned from woz-mdiet and fed on a variety of
feeds that form the supplementary feed in pond culture., ~f

small shrimp, crushed maize~ broken rice, coconut oi1 cake,
flesh of appJ.e snail or bivalves.f,smoked tapioca, particulate
organic matter from worm pits, etc. Ten or fourteen days after
acclimatisation to freshwater the seed reach a size of about
2.0 - 3.0 cm and are hardy for stocking in freshwater ponds.
Still smaller sizes. (1.5 cm) may also be stocked directly in
well prepared ponds, reducing the produc-I:;ioncosts in a hat-
che~J. Survival rates decrease if the seed are grown for more
than two weeks under crowded conditions in rearing tankS. A
ten percent weekly mortality is reported.

Transport The pre.wn seed are transported to
farm site in polythene bags under oxygen pressure. A few weeds
or pl2_stic strips and wormS are,8_ddedto the packet as shelter
and feed to provent cannibalism during long distance transport.
The percentage survival during transport is as high as 98 - 100.

The seed must be repacked if transportation time exceeds 24
hours." Normally the seed are packed at the rate of 50/liter
for long di~tance transport. For short distance transport of
3 - 4 hours, no oxygen packing is necessary and the seed

..•
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transported at the rate of 150 - 800/liter. Mortality during

-tr",;nsport is caused by injury to. the soft eood (moulted) and

cannibalism. As the intermould poriod at this stage is very

short no remedial measure is possibleo

Stocking Soed are stocked in a "Tell prepared

pond froe from insoct larvae i predatory fLe h and other predators.

T~.1.oyare stocked during the early morning hours, gractually accli-

matising. -the seed container with tho pond water. The contents

are slowly decanted while the seed swim freely in all directions

and fine.lly disappcHr, obviously scttling down at Jehe bottom Ol'

on -the margin and shore vegetation'J

::::~cQ1'Jor![ICSOF SEEDPRODUCTION

Tho cost of wild seed at collection centres is Rs , 250 -

300 per thousand. Scarcity and uncertainity of availability pro-

hibits the prospects of wild seed trade expansion.

Based on operating costs, the rearing. cost for the p r-o-:

d uct Lon of ono thousand seed ranees be bwcen Ps, 25 and 40. Lrib ou.r-

accounts for -the highest operating cost, followed by electricity

cnd feed.

AVERAGECOSTOF PRODUCTIONOF-1000 PRAWN SEED
------(based on operating costs )-------.

OUT DOOR
4'x 2'
P'L, Pool

INDOOR
81 x 3' 16' X 4'
F.R.P. F.R.P.

Effec-t volume (1)
Cost of production of
1000 seed. (Rs)

Labour (Rs•.12/8 .hours )

ElectriCity (Rs.0-50/unit)

Feods (Rs. 0-96/liter)

600

25.25

500 2,500

36.40 39.80

32.75 33.15

0.90 2.70

2.75 3.95

22.80

0.•.55
1 .90
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By reducing the lcibour and povler costs through the appli-

cation of solar energy for the maintenance of dissolved oxygen

and v-rator quality in outdoor rearing trials, the cost of produc-

tion is broucht down to o.n average of Rs, 25 par thousand seed.

The production cost of 1000 sood varies with the labour

and electricity costs. Larger containers o,ndmass seed produc-

tion reduce the production costs further in a commercial venture.

-----

•
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DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF MACROBRACHIm~ HATCHERY

M. Subrahmanyam
Prawn Breeding Unit
CIFRI, Kak Lriad ao

INTRODUCTION

The economic and social uplift of a developinG nation
aoponds to a large'measure on evolving inexpensive production
technologies appropriate to the, prevailing economic and social
conditions. In the present case,design and construction of a
Fresh Water Prawn Hatchery were made ~ such a way that they
aJ:;'esuitable for adoption by poor farmers.

The operation of commercial prawn hatcheries i$ uSua-
lly vGry expensive because of the high costs of labour, water,
powGr and foeds; A satisfa~tory remedy to this situation for a
developing, nation i$ to evolve an appropriate labour intensive
technology, using inexpensive locally available raw me.terials
for f'eed production and to use other low cost inputs • .A f'urther
economically sound approach is to develop an infrastructure
within the hatchery complex to produce and supply all essential
inputs for uninterrupted seed production. The design for such
a production technology01JIacrobrachium rosenbergii seed is bri-
ef'ly explained here.

CHOICE OF HATCHERY SITE

In temperate countries, the seed are produced under
temperatur,e controlled conditions due to short duration of' v
favourable climate.
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Any sit~ with .a sub-tropical climate &mdlow wind velo~~~-';
city is suitable for such a hatchery in: India. The site should

enSur? electricity, salt-water from borewells or natural sea-

water, arid chlorine-free £resh water. Brood stock and larval

£eeds are developed and maintained within the hatchery.

ESSENTIALS OFA HATCHERY

A building :with open space adjacent to it is required
to accommodate thefolJ.owin~ faciJ.ities :

Brood stock : One or two 0.02 ha (20r.lx 10Mx 1M)

earthen ponds are required to provide berried .femaJ.es reguJ.arly.

Water requirements The cvez-head tanks, one for £resh

water and another £or sea water or salt wa-cer, are necessary for

£illing and aging before use. This will facilitate gravity flow

for the. use of £reshwater~:(:;.!:'for -making mixed water for larval

rearing. Brine may be collected from local salt pans or the sea .•.

water or salt water maybe exposed to sunlight for evaporation;

in about a month brine is usually formed. r

Water analysis kit

quality from time to time.

: This is required to check water

Feed cultures Wormcultures are maintained in long

shalJ.ow pig manure.beds inoculated with wormsand with a feeble

flow of freshwater. Manure is stored in large earthen pots or

excavated pits. The Artemiacultures may be maintained in round

or rectangular tanks, filled with brine and £ertilised with pig

manure extract. The drainage water £rom any wormbed can also be used

as a£ertiliser in Artemia culture.

••
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.Rearing tanks Various designs are omployed for larval
. . .

rearing. The Same larval rearing tank works well for hatching of
the brood. Spocial cages are fabricated to. separate the parent
after hatching. For a small scale industry, rectangular rearing
tanks of 0.5 Kl - 2.5 Kl capacity or round plastic pools of.
600 1000 liter capacity are well suited .for larval rearing.
For larG~ Scale production the container capacities may be incr-
eased suitably.

Electricity A dependable power source or a standby
generator is essential.

Aeration system : One 0.5 H.F. air compressor meets
the requirement of a hatchery to produce 1 million seed. One
extre compre8so~ shQuld be kept as a etandby in case of failures.

Seed transportation equipment : $ufficient number of
round or square tins or plastic containers, plastic bags and. two
oxygen cylinders fulfil the seed transportation z-equ.Lz-eme rrt a ;

HATCHERY DESIGN

The design of the hat chery is Looafion specif'ic. The
main features of the hatche;ry design: are :

Main building : This contains the main components of
the seed production process. The area of this building depends
on the seed production targets. This building will accommodate

j
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i Larval hatching and rearing systom with fixed
lines for water, power and air.

ii Brackishwater aging pools.

iii Sea water reservoirs

iv Pump house for salt water/sea water and fresh~
water and space for air blower and generator.

v Store room

vi Sta:ff room

vii Ga-rage

viii Toilet

(Item i~~~ are 3' above ground level fOr gravity
draw down)

Water reservoirs Freshwater and seawater/salt water
towers close to the pump house.

Feed cultures Worm culture in serpentine bricklined,
1 M"':., wide and 15 cm deep canals filled with organic manure.

Aretemia culture : Under Shade; Plastic Pool or
r-

Cement tanks filled with diluted brine, fertilised with organic
manure and inoculated with Artemia cysts to build-up initial
population.

i. Concrete tanks for seed and brood stock management
(whore*land is· available brood stock developed in earthen ponds
at the hatchery site).

ii Water circulation and drainage (Piping system)

iii Land for agricultural use with waste water and manure
from worm pits.

iv Shed for keeping manures, brine, etc,
-- •• ,...... •••. 0·. .-:: _ ):.
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v Fresh water reservoirs

vi Brackish water treatment pools close to larval
roaring tanks,under shade.

CONSTRUCT IONS

Main building. : The eastern part of the building where
seed are produced, is open directly to solar light and all the
oth0r three sides are ·covered with entrances, exits; windows,
etc. The roof is cove.red with fibro ...cement .corrugated sheets
and ventilators for air circulation.

Water towers : Two reinforced concrete towers, one for
freshwater and another for salt/sea water are installed at 0.

height of about 3 M above ground-level, protected by fibroc-
ement corrugated sheets as covers, close to the main building.

Containers If al.l.the containers for different purposes
are made of concrete, care should be taken to coat their inner
walls and bottom with epoxy or polyester resin when used for
brackishwater, sea water or brine.

Feed culture

Worm culture : This is positioned close to seed mana-
gement and brood stock tanks. The waste water from the latter
t~nkS is utilised for circulation through the canal system.

Artemia culture
place under a shade.

This is located in an isolated
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Brackishwate~ treatment The containers are kept close
to the rearing tanks f6~ gravity draw-down and pumping.

The design and constructional details depend on the
shape and. nature of the. surrounding land.

l\1.AN POW-BR REQ UIREMENTS

This is often left to the judgement of the hatchery
manaGer.

As ~far as possible, low cost major items are procured
from reliable Sources and most of the oporational equipments
are fo.bricated.

PREP.ARATIONS BEFORE COMMENCEMENT OF HATCHERY OPBRATIONS

While construction work is going on, attention may be
paid to set-up the following

Feed cultures
Storage of Brackish water
Aeration system
Lighting arrangement
\'latercirculation system (PVC pipes)

pR3CAUTIONS

As far as possible galvaniqed metalic containers should be
avoided in hatchery operations.
MANUAL OF OPERATIONS

Before the commencemerrt of seed production, a manual of
•operation Should be prepared to streamline the schedules of

operations is a hatchery.

CONCLUSION

The design and dimension of a hatchery vary according to
space and purse; conversely, the capital costs for the constr-
uction of a hatchery depend solely on the skill of the hatchery
manager.
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HA~CHERY MANAGEMElNT OF THE GIANT FRESH WATER PRAWN,
MACROBRACHIUM.ROSENBERGII

M.. Subrahmanyam
Prawn'Breeding Unit,
CIFRI t Kakinada

INTRODUCTION

A hatchery is a prerequisite for an assured supply of
pure prawn seed for commercial pond culture ventures in view of
natural Vagaries, creating uncertainity of thGir availability
in nE),turecoupled with their mixed composition. Apart from this
fact, the.seed of Macrobrachium rosenbergii are,not abundant in
naturel conseq'1,lentl.y,their cost is exhorbitant, varying between
~, 250 - 300/1,000 seed.

Macrobrachium rosenbergii is the largest freshwatar prawn
known in the world a;nd much e'mphasis is laid on the production
of sGed of this prawn under controlled conditions in many deve-
10ping countries. The seed of this prawn are prod'1,lcedwith ease
under controlled conditions as the prawns mature, mate and
spawn in captivity almost throughout the year.

A new technology of~eed production was developed for
the giant fresh water prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii at the Cen-

I

tral Inland Fisheries Research Institute and the management pra-
I ctices now in vogue are briefly outlined below.

HATCHERY MANAGEMElNT

The hatchery Should be a self-contained system without
dependence on imports of technol.ogy. It shoul.d work like a fac-
tory where raw materials are brought in and finished products are
produced.



Optimum conditions for hatchery operation
. .. 0

indoor water temperature ranged betwe~n 23.5
Although the

and 32.SoC during
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eleven months in a year for rea(t'ing the larvae, optimum temper-
atures favourable for maSS seed production (26.00 - 30.S0C)
prevailed only for about 4.5 -8.5 months in a year. The most
preferred temperature is, however, 28 - 300c which prevailed
hardly for one or two months (March ~d September or October)
in a year.

The optimum temperature periods depend on the duration
of summer and winter seasons~ Usually March - April and Septem-
ber - October months are the best in a year but months closer
to them overlap during extended favourable poriods.

The .opt imum salini ty ·for larval growth is 12 - 18%0
which could be manipulated.

Brood stock One large or five small berried females are
required for :stocking a 0.5 Kl rearing tank which yields an ave-
rago of 5,000 seed in one larval rearing cycle. At this rate a
broodpondshouid be able to produce 200 large prawns or 1 ,000
small prawnS for the production of one million seed. Since pro-
duction.of larger females is a time consuming factor (8 - 9
months), small prawnS are preferred (5 - 6 months), and they
should be replaced after 2 - 3 spawnings.

Both in nature and under controlled conditions the spa-
wning aqtivity is not uniformly the same throughout the year.
Intense breeding activity generally coincides with the monsoon
months. The percentage of berried individuals recorded under
oontrolled conditions signi£y that the female population in
a portd ,whiCh should be mailipulated according to hatcheryrequ-
irements.
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It is alwayS necessary to maintain a surplus number of
females fo~ selection of berrj~a individuals for synchronous
hatching.

o
Larval rearin£ : Larvae hatched out within an interval

of 5 - 6 days and they are stocked @ 40- 60/1iter to yield
10 " 20 seed/liter. With growing experience, stocking densities
and production eff'iciencies could be improved. Except tempera-
ture, all other parameters are manipulated. The evaporation
10$s and salini .Icyis adjusted by addition of freshwater. Diss-
01ved oxygen (4.5 ppm) is maintained by continuous aeration
system in indoor cultures. In outdoor cultures, where the seed
are produced in green water, aeration is cut off for about 12

hours a day (to save po·wer) on bright days; dissolved oxygen
in ·the rea:t<ingmedium is :::maintained throught, photosynthetic
activity. Feeding and removal of leftover food, faecal matter
and any foreign matter settled at the bottom is a daily routine
for successful completion of a larval cycle. ~:requent water
exchange re~uced dissolved organic load resulted from metabo-
litiGs.

One seed production cycle is completGd in 45 days thr-
ough water m3,nag(~mentand controlled feeding,

After 90% seed formation, the rearing medium is dilu-
te.d with chlorine-f:ree aged fresh water and the acclimatised
seed are counted and packed under oxygen pressure for transpor-
ta~ion. Utmost care Should be taken to handle the seed.

Water management A surface borewell for freshwater and
a deep borewell for salt water at the same location are the
assets for a hatchery. Where coastal seawater is employed the
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influence of urban and industrial drainage may be checked at

tp.e intake point. Municipal OT COX'l"")orationtap water is chlor-

in~Ged and hence such water should be aged sufficiently. before

use. A thorough aeration help to expel all the chlorine, pre-

J:v1ixedwate~ of desired salinity is prepared through

gravity f Low. from the overhead seawater and fresh water tanks

and stored in reservoirs. Newly mixed seawator is the best for

soed production. If there is any constraint for the continuous

supply of seawate:.c, the used water can. be exposed to sun light

and reused for larval rearing; however, such treatment should

be continued for one year, thereby reducing the seawater requ'"

iremcnts. Adopting this type recirculation method, the act~al

requirement of' eea\"ater can be reduced from about 3000 li ters

to 500 - 1000 litera to produce 1000 seed.

Feed cultures ~roductiqn o~ worms of Artemia nauplii

Should be manipulated in relation to the seed production target,

conSidering their.production rate as 50 ml/lforms/m2/da:y and 160

J'1l/naupl:ti/Kl/day,. About 1.5 - 3 e 0 liters of wormS are required

for tho production of 1000 seod • .L~te~ nauplii aro not obli-

.eatory ..

.
\\'hile -the fertilizer in the worm bed should be .replaced

once i~ six months, tho brine in Artemiaculture required a change

once in 3 years. The particulate matter in used-up manure forms

a good "Source of feed for adult prawnS. Artemia cysts produced

as a byproduct (13 g cysts /Kl/ye ar) can be stored for _O~

gency use.
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Seed transport : For transportatio:p. about 500 seed are
packed in 6 - 8 liters .of aged fxeshwater, Hydrilla or plastic
pieces are provided to shelter and prevent cannibalism under
crowded conditions. During transport live worms are added. as
feed. The transport mortality is normally less than 5 percent.
Over exposure to direct sun Should be prevented.

Losses Losses of whole batch of larvae often ocouz- at
times of power failure or water spoilage'. A standby generator
or water change facility prevent·s such catastrophies. Losses
also occur due to infection by ciliates, bacteria and fungii.
It is safe to discard such batches of'larvae than treat them with
chemicals. As long as the same quality water is used, no major
losses occur except for reasons. of hunger, dissolved oxygen and
injuries resulting from the larvae attaching each other.

R$cording Proper records on the monitoring of'brood
stock, water, hatching system, rearing system, feed cultures,
hydrological conditions and seed marketing should be maintained.

Pre cauti ons Precautions Should be taken to check gas-
oline burning, tobacoo smoking, Short-circuiting in power inst-
allation and wethandling of electrical equipment inside the
hatchery •

. 0

PROBLEMS

• Hatchery site ~h2the east coast of India the monsoon is
unpredimtable and can causei:.:::immons..~.:.:damage to the hatchery
if it is constructed on the coast without shelters.
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Water is one of the costly items in seed production,
hence hatcheries should be located close to the sea where clean
fresh water is readily available without the need to drill a
well., In areas where well water is the only source of fresh-
water, direct use may result in larval mortality so the water
should be aged before use.

Brood stock Fecundity of laboratory bred females is
always low hence stock maintenance requires manipulation of
female specimen"

Larval rearing .. The larval life is much longer than the
marine prawns resulting in increased costs for the management.
As far as possible the larval life should not be extended.

Inadequate feeding leads to delayed or prolonged meta-
morphosis, the older post larvae ,feed upon the other smaller lar-
vae and just'metamorphosed postlarvae. This loss by cannibalism
is upto' 10%/week and care should be taken in husbandry practices,'
to minimise the same. In indoor condition prawn seed are pro-
duced under continuous aeration but the uncertainity of power
supply hampers seed production in many cases. A.standby
tor is a must for successful hatch~ operation.

Genera-

Phytoplankton rich waters give best seed produdtion in
: outdoor cultures but excessive blooms result in supersatura-

tion o~ dissolved oxygen culminating in larval mortality.
Hence blooms should be controlled through water management.

:

!
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Management : Proper choice OI a capable manager is OI
utmost importance to run a prawn hatchery, as the problem in
a hatchery encountered due to incompetency or careless hus-
bandry practices.

Temperature plays an important role in seed produc-
tion. Prolonged summer or winter seasons are the major viti-
ating £actors so the optimum temperature period should be
best. utilised Ior extensive larval culture and ere ed produc-
tion. In other months the hatchery activity may be reduced
to limited production at reduced stocking densities. The
unpredictable cyclones often cause much havoc to the hatch-
eries and counter measures should be worked out to meet such
catastrophies ••

~'--------
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E}JvIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS AND THEIR CONTROL IN HATCHERY
II'IANA.GE:f>.lliNT PHYSICO CHEMICAL FACTORS

J.B~ Rao
Prawn Breoding Unit,
CIFRI, KD.k:iI~ada

o

Giant FreshHater praHn, r'1ac~l)brachium ~nbergii ~ has

a ~eculiarity i~ its life cycle with reference to its environ-

mcnt aL factors. The habitat of the l')rawn from eoed to adult is

in freshwater, Hhile the larval development from egg to-the

pos-'c;larvae, occur in the 10H saline waters (Brackish"lt,ater).

Honce it is interesting to know the physico-chemical factors

of -the cul-ture medium for the successful rearing of the fresh-

vlater pr8wn from egg to post larvae. The important parameters

of the culture water area discussed below :-

WATER-.-----

For the proper maintenance of the brood stock of M.
r.Q§.eW9xai-..i..a ready i"resh"ltJater supply is essential. There az-o

.-/

differont sources fr-om whi.ch froshwator is obtained. Water

o

obtained from the ~'-r"lunicipal water suppl~l contains chlorine

which is not desirable a Hence to dechlorinate the water i -t is

aerat8d at le n.st for a period of 2 da;ys (48 hours) before. use ••

Bore-well and open well waters can also be used provided it

Goes not have salinity. Sinco water from this source will con-

t£!.in very 10•., level of oxygen, these wQ.ter need to be well.

Berated before use. Surface 'Ha-ter such as river, canal and

irriGation channele are not recommended for use unless the

quality is we~l checked. These waters gonerally contain a

hi&h amount of plankton or micro organisms which brings in
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imbalance in the Quality of water. Also it may contain toxic

rne,terie.ls like pesticides, distillory wastes, molasses, otc.

and therefore is not recommended without proper chomical ana-

lysis.

As describod earlior, this prawn has two phases of life

cycle yiz. freshwater and brackish water (low saline wator).

The sea "ID.ter is essontial for mixing with freshwater to bring

it to the desired salinity for the larval development of this

spocies. Again sea water collection site is also to be judici-

c

ously explored espocially because of the discharge of toxic

chemicals, pesticides otc., at the river mouth or at the bra-

ckishwater canal inlets from the sea. It is also necessary to

",ait for high tidal waters at the river or canal mouths. To

avoid all these complications it is better to collect sea ,vater

diroctly from the shore/offshore.

PHYSICAL FEATURES

~ssolved oXYgen i) Life of living organisms deponds

on oxygen.oither in the terrestrial forms or aQuatic forms.

Therefore, this parameter is most vital for the hatchery mana-

E,emont. JYIethodologyof oxygen estimation is given in the app-

endix. In the rearing medium oxygen Should be maintained as

closo as possible to tho saturation point and for this aorators

or 8.ir compressors are used to create feeble current in the

water tank to maintain saturation point of oXYE,en.The causes
~ .
:t or oxygen deplotion in the rearing medium are due to the

following factors9 (i) the metabolic wastes of the larvae

get accumulated in the tank (ii) excess unutilised food get
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deGenerated and pollute the tank bottom. It also indirectly
depletos the ox:ygGn levels by che-mical change. Hence change
of water with the ready mixed water of desired salinity is
hiGhly essential.

To nullifY,these adverse effects in a small hatchery
with plnstic pools, daily cLoari i.ng of the t<':'.nkbottom by sip-
honinc out is practised with the reduction of 30%-of the vol-
ume of water and replacing with fresh mixed water. Thus exce-
ss food nndmetabolic wastes in the bottom of the tank are
removed every day.

Optimum level of oxygen requirement for this species
is found to range between 4.0 & 6.5 ppm (average 5ppm.)

ii) Salini 1;y For the successful roaring of £1. rosenber-
gii hatchlinGs, salinity_is one of the important factors to be
maintained in the medium. A~ter repeated experime~s with var-
ious salinity ranges by mixing seawater arid freshwater, it waS
found that the ideal range is 12 - 18%0 with the average leve1
being 15%0 .•The salinity of \vater is found to increase in the
re2.rinG medium due to evaporation loss. Thereforo;,'itis ess-
ential to check the salinity of water often and freshwater is
added to the medium to bring it to the desired level.

In small hatchery tanks during the course of water
change a suddon fluctuation in sality is often experienoed

•due to the operator's error which is to be avoided at any
cost.

Procedu?s' for the salinity determination is pre-
sented in the appendix.
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In nature ·the growth of an orga-

nism increases with the increase of temperature. Accordingly

larvae of ·this species grov! and molt more quickly when the

temperature increases in the selected range. The optimum tem-

perature ra:':lge is dot e z-m Lriod as 260
- 30.5')C. However, larval

d e vo Lopmerrt oo u Ld be ce.r-r-Le d out successfully throughout the

year in laboratary with the controlled condition where the
o 0ann'.lal water tempGrature ranges between 24 and 32 O. By rep-

eated o xpc r-Lme nte two peak seasons were observed for the lar-

val Qovelopment,one between pre-summer (March - April) and the

othor from July to November. Larval development takes consider-

able "time beLoo optimal range of temperatUl:'e So it is not

9co::'1.omicalperiod" .Likewise. temperature beyond 320C is found to be

:L.:rthCll. for the z oea , However, gradual change of temperature wilJ.

rio'c <3ffec"l; the growth of the zoea but sudden change in temJ)GrCL"

GlJ.J:."G 1,.,ill adve:r.oely effect the z oea and may cause mortality

Temperature c orrt rol is possible only by air-conc1:i.-tion-

ing. the hat ch.o~r dUl'ing the seas one , EJ...-periments in tvlO sets

out-door trials and ir.door ·trials, conclucted at J?raw..'1.

breeding unit 9 Kakinac1a show that ~he out door trials could

bo carried ov.t au cces afu'l.'Ly only (l.urine the peak eeae one and

the tolorance level exceed duri.ng t:he off-seas on Yi&. peak

summer and winte:;::,~H~i6h-';empe>:,'r:d;py-eee.I::')il;y-reaches the bo·t;tom

in shallow ·can1.J~sE'..l1,C~ therefo2'e ~hadine is essential. The res-

ults obcadne d from the:! Gxperirr">~r',tsshow +hac the optLrrrum'Hater
of' t· 2 ~ 30 500 . ,htemperature _o:~ the haJccheJ:"YD'J.:::Lnagemen,lS o - e- "TJ.·C~ ari

caverage. at 29 C.

This parameter is important to determine the quality

of water. pH is expressed in ·terms of numerical value, if the
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value of pH is 7 it is neutral water. If the value is less than

7 Jche water is called acidic and the value above 7 is alkaline.

Alkalinity of water is due to the dissolved Salts like chlori<le

in ·the water. Slightly alkaline water in fish culture is desir-

able since it acts as a disinfectant and maintains the health

arid well boLri g of the fish. This is essential for adult prawn

of M. rosenber6i~ also. Acidic waters are not at all desirable

80Sthe organism will be affected with infection, and thus hell)

to epr-o acl the diseases. For larval rearing in brackishvlater

the pH ,,/ill be high. This parameter has li ttlo significal'1.ce in

the larval roaring of M. rosenbergii. pH of water can be detor-

mined by a Lovibond comparator with the desired indicator discs

like phonol reel and BromothymalL pH paer is als 0 used but; the /blue.

potency of this chemical paper looses due to long preservations

ari d gives wrong roading. It is found that the pH levels bo-tweeri

7.0 - 8.5 is ideal for the hatchery.

L I G H T

Direct sun light on the larvae arc harmfull and.there-

fore, this is to be provented in the clear water system. Lieht

is no doubt roquired for the growth of the larvae and therefore

Shading the rearing tank is essential.

a) Hydrogen sulphide This is harmful f or the prawn lar-

vae and it ta:.:cosa hoavy toll of prawn larvae if prcsontin the

m8diumeven in small quantity.

Chlorine Chlorine in the water reduces the oxygori

corrt errt to .LotheL levels and hence it is essential to remove

+ho same by aeration.
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c) lli:tri tes and Nitrates Post larvae of £::1. rosenbergii

are hiGhly succeptible to these chemicals resulting in poor

Growth and survival; however, thG ~ower levels of nitrite at

Od1 ppm and nitrate upto '10 ppm in the watar medium is tolerable.

d) Man~an~ A very low concentration of manganese

in the medium will not have any adverse effect on the growth

and survival of the larvae.

d) Iron High iron levels appear to be det~mental

for Jehe hatchery managenent, a way out has been suggested to

reduce -I:;h:"scontent by _,'atmospheric oxidation.

'~.BCULA1.10N AND HYGlNE

Two methods are generaly adopted to economise the uti<~

lisation of water which sh'C;uld.havG the same quality of the

reari~1.g medium. One is recirculation and filteration and the

ot hor- is 'Green Water' culture.

In the first system bLoLo gd.c a.L filters are used to rem-

ove all the hiota by adding ozone, or water exchange to the

tune of' 6 t,imes the volu.'TI.eof rearing tank per day through

biological filters with no add'ition of water excepting the

replacement of evaporation loss.

• There is another technique in which the larval rear-

ing water is filtered through graded sand gravel filter, here

'the water is oirculated mechanically or by a puml').

•
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A rie w technique has been developed in the prawn Breed-
ing Unit where the used water is allo'lrTedto get direct sunlight
for a few days when the biota like plankton grovland die and
settle to the bottom. After ageing the cLoa.r- "lateris once again
used after testing the required salinity.

Green water culture~~~~~~~~~~'.----Due,to various disadvnntages in the
green,water culture, this system is not adopted in the rearing
tanks. Firstly green ,-vaterwill not thrive at more than 12%0
salinity whereas the average salinity requirement for the hat-
chary.is 14%0. Hence the water is used only for exchang-e pur-
poses., The water can not be used for more than three de~s. It
has dissolved oxygen problem also.

Diseases I'rotozoan ciliate infection is the only ilis-
ease commonly encountered in this species which can be, contro-
lled by 0.4 ppm copper sulphate Solution treatment. If the
infection occur in epidemic form it is essential to destroy
the entire batch of larvae'. Normally if the water quality is
found good no infection will occur.

APPBNDIX

Determination of temperature Generally temperature of
aa water body is determined with the help of centrigrade thormo-

meter graduated in 0.10C scales or for more accurate results
oin 0.01 C scales.

Temperature of surface water may be obtained by dipp-
ing the thermometer directly in the water for about one minute.
Subsurface temperature of a deep water system may be deter-
mined with the help of a reversible thermometer. This
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thermometer may be placed at any desired d?pth and the mor-cu r-y

coLumriLridi ca-tLng the. water temperature made f'ixecl by means of'

a tricg2r arrangement. Then the temperature is noted and the

thermometer may be reset for f'urther observations.

Determin2-tion of dissolved -'oxygen Dissolved oxygen

il::1. water Can be determined to a f'airly e.ccur-c.t e extent by

USinG 'i1inklorts method 0 The princil)al behind the method is

oxidation of' divalent Mn ions to basic hydroxides of' higher

valencJT states by reaction ",dth dissolved oxygen. Whenthe

solution is aoic_ified in presence of iodine ion, the Oxidised

J'lInaeain reverts to divalent state and iodine, equivalent to

the original dissolved oxygen content of' the v,a-ter. This iodine

is titrated with standard Sodiumthiosulphate (Na2S203) Solution.

~eagents

a) Alkaline iodide Dis.solve 700 g pure potassium hyd-

roxide (KOH) and 150 g potassium iodide (Kl) in 1 litre of dis-

tilled watere

b) ~anaganous sulphate Dissolve 480 g manganouS sulph-

ate (fVlnS0 .) in 1 litre of distilled wcter~,~

c) Concentrated sulphuric acid

d) 0.1 eN) Potassium dichromate Dry crystaline

~K2Cr20'7) in an oven at 125°C, cool in dessicator, and weight

acc~rately 4.904 g. Dissolve it in distilled water and make up

the volume to 1 litre.
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,
0.025 CN) Sodium thiosulphate Dissolve 24.82 g of

cryDt~line s odi,urn thi oeuLphat e CNa2S203) in 700 ml of distilled

water, c,cld 4.0 G of borax as steJ::Jiliser and me.lcoi t ho v:c:tumc-up

to 1 litre. Standardise the strenGth of this solution to exactly

0.1 (N) by ti-trating against 0.1 CN) K2Cr20
7
• Tako 25 mL of

K2Cr~7-in a conical flask, add 1 ml of alkaline iodide, 2 ml

of' conc , H2S04 and titrate with 0.1 CN) Na2S20
3

solution uSinc

et a.r-c h as indicc,tor near the end l::Joint. AchLc vo the ,end :;:)oint

as f300n as blue colour turns colourless. Dilute 125 ml of' -this

stan·:·'.arcl.isecLet ock solution of 0.1 CN) Na2S20
3

to 500 mL,

f) Starch solution : Add 2 g powdered s-tarch and 30 ml

20~0. NaOHsolution in about 350 mL distillod water. Stirr until

a thick, almost cLo a.r , solution is obtained. Neutralise the

alkalinity vd th Hcl and acidify vii th 1 ml glacial acetic acid

to Cet a stable starch solution.

Procedure Collect the water sample in 100 ml bot-tle

and acld immediately 1 ml of MnSO4 and 1 ml of alkaline iodide

roac;onts. Hix the solution thorouGhly to develop a floculant

precipitate. Add 2 ml of concentratod H2S04 to dissolve the

~reciDitate, and titrate 50 ml of the dissolved solution with

0.025 CN) Na2S20
3

using starch as indicator. If the water sam-

ple is rich in organic substances, nit ri to may occur in suff-

iciont amount and interfero with the analysis. In such cases

eodi.um azide modi.f Lc e.t Lo n should be used by adding 10 g NaN
3

in 1 litre of alkaline iodide reagent.

Calculations : Dissolved oxygen (ppm) = ml of 0.025 CN)
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Dotorminc:,tion of_ salini ty Salinity of br-a cki e.hwat.er- can

be: ca.LcuLa-t ed to a fairly- accurate extant from the chlorini t~{

of ~Ta-t;;jreith~;r by using Krrudeen t e hyc1ro,:raphical table or by

+ho oaLri rii,ty and ch.Lo r-Ln Lty relationship formula. The cb.Lo r-Ls-

ni ty is Cenerallyostimated by pr:::;cipi t a-I:;ing -the Cl ions in

vrater as Agcl by titrating w i.t h standard AGN0
3
•

Rear~ents .'.
a) Silver nitra'ce Dissolve 5.99 g of pure AgN0

3
in

250 mL distilled water. Standarclise the solution by titratine

acainst.standard sodium chloride solution following the same

mothod ("...::;scri bed under procedure given be low, So that 1 ml of

Aglm
3

e-oLut.d.o n be equivalent to 5 mg,

b) Sodium chlClride 'Dissolve 2.6 g analytical NaCl in

250 ml of distilled water. Each ml of this NaCl contains 5 me

of Cl ions.

c) ~~tassium chromate Dissolve 5 g K2Cr04 in 80 ml

distilled water, add saturated AcN03 solution c'.ropwise with

constant stirring until a red precipitate is formed. Filter

the solution and dilute to 100 ml.
o

Procec_ure To 5 ml of sample, add a few,drops of

K2CrOLl- indicator, titra-ce ,·dth standard AgN03 to tho first

appearance of permanent red colour.

Ca:J-culatio!3:§.

Chlorinity (ppt) = ml of AgN0
3

used for titration •.

dalinity (ppt) = Chlorinity (ppt) X 1.805 + 0.03.
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HAZARDS IN HATCHERY MANAGEMENT

R. Mallikarjuna Rao
Prawn'Breeding Unit,
CIFRI, Kakinada

Depending up on temperature, food consumption and
water quali tY'f every batch of larvae takes 30 to 45 day's to
tral'lsform into postlarvae. For large-scale hatchery cpGrations",
several batches of larvae havG to be reared simultaneously in
2 or 3 crops in oach breec1.ingseason. Although breeders can.
be raisecl round the year, the most favourable time to take up
rearing operations would be when the ambient water temperatures
are ~~ound 26 - 300C. Management of rearing for a considGrably
10ng time for each run calls upon extreme patience and tolera-
nce on the part of t~e personnel involved.

Hazards in the hatchery operations con lead to mass
larval mortalities due to the factors relating to unfavourable
environmental conditions, mechanical failures or power break-
do •.me and human ne gligonce •

o ENVIRON~J[;jNTAL ]'ACT ORS

Successful results in hatchery operations can be
obtained by maintaining optimum water qualities in the rearing
tanks (salinity 14 - 18%0; D.O. 4 - 6 ppm and temperature
26-- 300C). Constant aeration will not only provide enough
oxygen but also check the cultures from oXYGen, carbondioxide
and ammonia building to lethal levels. While limited Chlorella
courrts is reported to keep the ammonia levels under check,
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excess of algal blooms will cause serious oxygen problems dur-

ing late night hours causing maSs mortalities. It should be

borne in mind that zoeae are very sensitive to fluctuations of

oxygen and temperature in particular. Keeping the culture "vD.ter

clear andlh:y~onic by regular excha.nge bf clean water, clea~ance

of unutilisecl feed and constant aeration will give euccee.af'u L

results. OthQrwise ciliates, bacteria and other infections

(Zoothamnil.~, B-pistylis et c. ,) will Slowly take the UPPG r hand

and the z oeae 9.:t,.,i1.i·hJS,':'.:.:.:we~k and inactive by the reduced

feeding activities due to adverse water conditions.

MECHANICAL FAILUI~S

Power breakdowns, low voltage, poor functioning of

aerators o.re the e our-ce of problems for which stand~ arrange-

ments like gen0rator, blower and spare aerators should be kept

ready for timely use. This human error factor should be tack-

led promptly.

HUMAN FACTORS

This type of work calls for discipline, clevotion,

skill and trUstworthiness on the part of the workers concerned.

There is need of mental involvement in the rearing aspects.

Caution and care are very much needed in feeding, clean~ngt

change of water and handling larvae by giving minimum stress

to the larvae. vlliile changing water, identical temperature

is pre~erred to avoid thermal shocks, although a difference

of 1 t<r 20C is unavoidable at times. 'While draining or adding

water, utmoat care eh.o'uLd be taken to minimise pressure stress
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by providing appropriate seives' etc. Slow gravitational
methods. for water ~eplacement is recommended. Contcmination
of Zeed, equipment, larvae should be avoic1ed .::.mo;-r;fc.-t'-l..c ?!-:.L( ,-.s

as possibl~. Sea water need to be collected in advance at
high tides L preferably in Summer. A. few c1ays are required
for settlement and aging. Clean chlorine-free fresh water is
added with SGawater for preparation of mixture of deeLz-ed sal-
inity much in advance. This is used for changing wnter in the
rearing tanks to avoid OSmotic stress due to salinity fluct-
uations which can be hazardous.

Timely. cleaning or c1isinfection of all equipments
like tubes, seives, tanks and aging of seawatertmixturo water
prior to hatchery operations will facilitateh$ei~9 and effi-
ciency of raaring work.
Lfrom o.reaG f'rHe from pollution
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COMMON DISEASES (BIO':eICAND ABIOTIC) .AND THEIR
CONTROL

M. Subrahmanyam
Prawn" Breeding Unit,
CIFRI, Kakinada

INTRODUCTION

EVGn under efficient management, Some diseases app-
ear in a hatchery for many reasons; water quality, food qua-
lity, over feeding,improper cleaning of the tanks, etc. Hence
precautionary me neuzoa az-o to bo taken to copo up with such
situations. The food cultures and mixed water should be free
from extraneous living forms and organic load respectively.

CmllMON DISEASES IN LARVAL CULTURE

Water quality and infected feeds are the major sour-
ces for larval infection. Inadequate diet is also often respon-
sible for infection, since the hungry larvae attack and injure
each other so as to enable the pathogens to take hold of the
injured parts and multiply. Water treatment through solar
exposure or use of freshly mixed water of the same quality
(salinity and temperature) ~~ solve the problem. Infected
feed may also transmit diseases. Hence prepared food should
a~ways be treated with few drops of copper sulphate solution
to kill any pathogens adhering to the food particles.

The treatments recommended for some of the disea-
ses encountered in larval rearing are as ufollows :-
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Fungal diseases Small opaque white pat chea develop on
the tails and bases of appendaGes and then spread to the whole
body. The only remedy is to clean and disinfect the tanks and
other equipment and use fresh m i.xe d water. If maj ority of the
larvae are infected, it is better to sacrific8 the whole batch
of larvae, before the disease spreads to other tanks. This
type of infection often occurs due to organic loa~. in the mixed
water used for a prolonged time. It is, therefore, recommended
that mixed water should not be recycled for more than a year.

/

Protozoan infection Suctorians are responsible for this
epizootic diseaso. This disease is again water borne and can be
remedied only throueh manipul~tion of ideal mixed water. Some
troatments are known, but most of them are of control nature
only. During initie.l stages, tro,atment with copper sulphate
(.4 ppm) for six hours may che~k infection and in severe cases
the treatment Should be repeated every 24 hours •.Other recomm-
ended methods are Y2 hour dailY treatment with 0.2 ppm Mala-
chite green or Y2-hour daily treatment with 200 ppm formalin
solution.

Bacterial diseases

Red tail diseases (a~so known as Gaffkaemin) This
is not a Common disease. This disease occurs normally in inju-
red forms. A bacteria, Aerococcus viridans, is believed to be
the cause for the infection. The colouration is also believed

•to be due to other factors. This disease has, not yet been pro-
ved to be a problem in Macrobrachium culture, but a watch is
necessary as.it is reported to other crustaceans.
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Black spot disease The disease appears as a brown

or black spot or lSlsion on the exoskeleton and spreads to other

re gions viz. gill filaments, le gS, ventral abdominal muscles
- <

and telson. The cause is attributed to a chit in-destroying -t:

bacteria, Benekea sp. The infection appears normally due to

crowding and accwnulation of left over food. Regular cleaning

and water change in the larval rearing tanks will improve the

situati~n! Application of3iii:1tsea water controls the disease in

adult prawns in freshwater •. 1.. rapid check can be made with a;}>pt

sea water.

ENVIRONMENTAL I'ROBLEMS

Often the mixed water is. prepared with natural sea

water without filt~ntion or ageing, medusa stages of hydrozoans

colonise and prey on the larvae. This problem does not arise

if ground salt water is. used for preparing mixed water. If sea

water is used, in case of any emnrgency arising due to Some

fault or other, :,tt should be filtered through nyloholt or

bolting silk net, aged for a minimum period of 3 dayS. and

then used :for making mixed wator.

o If hydrozoan medusae appear in the larval rearing

tanks, they can be checked by complete cleaning and treatment

\vith 250 ppm formalin.

Organic load of the mixed water is the main reason

fo~ diseases. It is ~herefore recommended that the newly mixed

water is prepared after filtration. The used water is exposed

to solar light for mineralise,tion of the dissolved organic

load and their removal through algal stripping.
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FOOD CULTURE

Worm culture Normally suctorian parasites are associa~
tecl.with the cultured worms. This contamination of food is che-
cked by treatment with coppor sulphate solution while preparing
thca feeds.

Artemia culture: Over fertilisation of'ten results in a
suctorian inf'ection of'the adults and nauplii anc1. this is' che-
cked by treatment with liquid lime (1-2 literston). Further
fertilisation and harvesting of' nauplii should not be done
until the population is healthy active and free from infection.

ACCUMULATION OF TOXIC ELEf1DJNTS

Copper sulphate. as low, as 0.4 ppm is lethel and many
other elements viz. zinc, bra$s, iron, redwood, cedar, teak,-insecticides, galyanised steel, base concrete, and. oil are
known to be lethelin f'resh water but their toxic levels are
not known. Hence such containers should ,not pe used in a :Prawn
Hatchery. In 'any case, if they are to be used, theyshould be
coa.be d inside with polyester resin.

GREEN WATER :PROBLEM

Thick phytoplankton blooms deplete dissolved oxygen
levels when aeration failS in the rearing tank. The larvae be-
come inactive and susceptible to infection. Such blooms are
checked through good water management.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
The following precautions may be taken to prevent and

control disease caUSing agonts :

o
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a) Water quality .Good quality fresh and sea water
are foremost considerations. The stress resu~ting from build
up organic materials, nitrites, and ammonia in the medium
promotes multiplication of pathogens. Improvement or mainte-
nance of water quality is a primary factor in ~larval culture.

b) Inadequate diet is also a cnuse for diseases in sev-
eral cases. Attention should be paid to provide timely feeding
to larval and adultprawr~.

c) High pH results in deposition of calcium carbonate
on the prawn carapace, followed by the growth of a fungus.
Epistylus on the body. This complaint may occur in brood stock
pond. Hence soil quality should be checked.

d) Diseases are not considered a major problem in fresh
water prawn culture; however, one should take necessary pree-
aution to this problem .•

•
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GENBR.,.\LBIOLOGYOF INDIAN RIvJJ;RPRAviN ,HACROBRACHIUM
rl!1•.JC OLr·'!SONII .

K. J~~ardhana Rao
Prawn'Breoding Unit,
CIFRI, Kakinada

~RODUCTION

The Indian river prawn r·~acrobrachium malco~on.i~i" .;_

CH. Milne Edwards) is probably the second lareest palaemonid

prawn and is reported to attain a maximum length of 233 mm.
The c1istribu-'cion of the species is limited to the river SyS-

+ome of Indian sub-continent and is most common in the Chilka

Lc..~e, Central In(l,ia and one of the commonpo.laemonid prawns

ef South India. The species is of much commercial importance

in most of the rivers of eastern India and consti tute:2 mor-o

than 98% of riverine prawn catches. This species forns a doo-

inant fishery in the Godavnri, the Krishna rivers and the

Kolleru lake. In rocent yoars, there is a strong and rapidly

increasing interest in fres}nvater prawn culture for food e.n.d

profit. Tho inforuation on the biology particularly oaturation

and breeding of this species is highly ossontial and aSSUDes

special ioportance in the context of ostablishoeht of hatch-.
e ries for eoLect i VG brooding under controlled concli tions and,

commoz-cLe.L seed production.

SPECIES IDENTITY

(order

This species belonging to family Palaemonidae

Decapoc1a) characterised by the overlapping of the

ploura. of' second abdominal se gmorrb over those of first -,
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and third seGments. The length of the rostrum is smaller than

care-pace length? in juveniles, the rostrum is as long as that

of cc.z-apace or slightly more. The rostrum projects beyond the

a.rrt orrn'u.Laz-pec1..uncle.The rostral f or-mu.Lais 9 to 11 + 1 or
"

2/5 to 7 (most commonly 10 to 11
teeth on the carapace.

+ 1/6). There are 2 or 3
o

gOLOGY

Sexuality Generally b.o t o r-o-cs exun.L, ~![aturemales are
consic:'erably larger than females. The males can be distingui-
shed by the presence of appendix masculina in tho second
ple opod , Tho se c orid peir of pe:r±:rl-od,~'are large. Females arc
generally smaller than males with a shorter and slender pair
of periopods and a small head.

!>bturation The gonads 'ere paired, e Lon gza-t ed and
flattend structures situated over tho dorsal side of the stom-
ach and hepatopancreas and are limited to the cephalothorax
re gion.

Stages of maturity Four maturity stages are c1isti-
nguished on the basis of colGu~ and size of the ovary in rela-
tion to the carapace cavity and ova diameter.

•
The ovaries of immature prawn are thin, trans-
parent confined to posterior most rogion of
the carapaco cavity. The oocytes are spheri-
calor [1symetrical vd th coriep Lcu oue nuclei
and cytoplasm. The freShly berrid pra'\Tllwith
immature ovary corresponding to this stae;e

Stage-1
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Stage-IV
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and the s~ent females cen be distinguished fro~

immature juveniles by their size and the pleoJ;lOds

"Tith Ovi[5erous eot ao ,

Ov[!.ry is increasing in b]..;2'V ancl occupios

y y4 to 2 of tho carapace lonc;th. Yo LLow in coLour,

the ova ar-e slightl;y trcmslucent duo to light c1_opo-

sition of yolk in the cytoplasm. The nuclei are i:lo-r;

clearly v i.ei b.Lo, The ova i ar-e easily sGllaro:tec1 '{,heY'.

teased out with a needleo

Ovary do vc lOl')s furtho rand
I

occupies more than 3/ s·th

of the length of the cl",rapace cavity. Ovary J_it.:,h-i-;

Ovary occupies o rrtLzio c[',rapace o.rid is dark g1:oor.. (.JJ"

b r-ownLeh ereon. Ov-a ope,que d uo to hoavy c1eposi'~5,y,'

of yolk,

::S8ngth at first maturi t:v----- ~-- ~ '1'ho totsl length at firs:; ae xuc..

b o Low

mE'.turity in femnles roported from c'..iffo::,:,enthabitats is as

Go:lavo.ri river 41 mm

EooChly riv~r '75 Dm

Kolloru lako 83 mm

T.ho mnLes Generally attain soxual maturity at slightly lar~~

sor size Croups than femaloso
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BPtEBDIFG

Broeding se as on The breeding season is determinod on

the basis of morrt hLy distribution of mature and bor-r-Lo d f'o ma.Lo e

in the pra"lrlnpo'pu La't Lori , The br-oodLng eoae ori in this species is

mostly prolonged, extending from 8 to 9 months in the yoar. The

br-oodLng season of the epocLoa from different habitats are given

be low : o

Gode..vari river April to November
(ponk June to August/October)

l\1ayto AugustHooghly river

Kolleru lake Auril to Docomber
(~eak AUGust to November)

Breedinc frequency The individual prawn of this spe-

cies breods many (usually four to five) times during peak breed-

ing soason. Berried females attain maturity by the time the

bo r-r-Le d '3 g[SSon ple opods hatchout, gonerally wi-l;hin 15 to 20

days dcpondLrig on the \vater tompore.ture.

Brooding ground I~~ rivors and lakes the species broeds

in froshwater zone genorally throuc;hout its area of normal dis-

tribution. It does not porform any sort of broedinc micrntion

towards the ostuarine zone. It is believed that the ~oea would

be washed down to the estuarine zonc c'.uring raorie oorie , since

the broeding soason is linked with oonsoon rains, whore the

lattor zooa.L stagos undorgo (."'.ovolopwontin the brackishwater.

Tho juveniles of the species start upstream movoment from the
•estuarine zono during subsoquent months. This supports tho

view that estuarino phase is ossontial for the complotion

of its larval dcveLopmorrb •.
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Fccunc1itz F'o curid i,ty is estimated from the counts of

f'ortilized ogt;S spc.wned into the T)leo1'oc'..s.'1'he number of eggs

cc.rried by a female is related to the size of the prawn. The

fecundity rangOS from different habitats is given beLow ,

Godavari river 3465 63080 noS. (54 mm t o
length)

(83 mmto
lonGth)

164 mmin

Kolloru lake 12556 - 77420 noS. 165 mmin

Food and feeding habits This prawn is a bott om omni-

vore and feeds on a variety of items including filamentous ale-

ne, ten~er.leaves and stems of aquatic plants, erains, sGeds9

nuts, etc., aquatic worms, insects, crustaceans, molluscs, cut

pieces of fish and another animals. It eats froquently and

greedily. Food is located mainly by touch with the help of

arrt.e rm ae and arrt e nriu Lc e ,

Growth Growth is manifested as an increase in size

of the pr-a.wn , measured genorally in terms of volume or •.,eiGht

or linear dimensions. The visible grmvth takes place only at

the time nf or immediately after moulting. Frequency of moul-

ting depends on the aGe, quality and quantity of food cor..sumed

and errv.i.z-orimc rrt aL J)aramoters. Gro"ltTthis rather rapid and males

r.;row fastor than femalos. Studies from Kolleru lake indicat(~d

+ha.f tho spe cies exhi bi tee'.' fast rate of crmvth vnried from 10

to 20 mmper month. The species Crovl fast arid attains about

200 mmand 150 mmin length in co.se of males and females rGS-

p~ctively o.t the end of first year and the lif'e spawn. appears

to be abouttwo years. Under mixed culture with carps in

f r-o ehwa-t or- :i.30nclswith low inputs of conventional feeds of

vegetable origin, the prawn attained an average size of 118.9

mm/25.3 g in 4 months time.
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LIJ?TjHISTORYLND BEHAVIOURCF rIfACROBW-,.CI-IIUHW,.LCOLMSONII
(H. f\lILNEEDWAlillS)

K. Jannrchana Rao
Pram~'Breoding Unit,
CIFRI, Kakinada

Knowledge on the 11:£0 history and general, behav-

iour in dif'forent phases of life of the speciea of' prawns is

2_ pre-requisi te for proper mnria gemerrt of the hatchery. Infor-

raacLo n on tho life history of li. malt)olmsonii i.ncluding em:)-

ryonic dovelopment, larval life history and eeneral biology

is known from different habitats. Tho life history of £1.
~_lcolmsonii consists of eggs, larvae, juv~niles and adults.

'1he :;)ravlP completes their lif'e cycle in f'reshwater errvd r-onrno rrb

exce~t larval stag3s, which requires brackishwater for thoir

survival and development. The spocies is basically a fresh-

water prawn e~d broeding including ege laying, incubation

and hatching takos place in the freshwat~r zono of the rivors

and lakes thrOUGhout the aroa of its normal distribution in

thoso ecosystems. It c.oos not pOrform any sort of breeding

miGration to\V'ards the estuarine zone. It is be Li.oved that

the zoeao would bo wo.ehod t down to the estuarine zone c-urine

morie oori s(~aSon since the br-o odLrig SoaSon. is linkod with

F10nS()'~nrains, where tho later z ooo.L stages un2.ergo c":.evolop-

m•.)nt in the brackishwater. The juvenilos of the species st2_rt

upstream mic;ration from tho estuarine zone durinG subsequent

months. This supports the view that estuarino phase is noce-

ssary for the completion of its larval ,~ovelopmont.
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LI:B'JLHISTORY

Tho fortilizod e egS, 12 - 1I:- hours af'toroxtr-

'usion are olliptical in shapo, deop yellow in colour and mea-

sures 0.82 mmx 0.52 mm. Tho centre of the e cc; is c1arl,:er th2n

its periphery (?,ndhas a thin transparent mombr-aneo completely

covoring it. The f'ome.Leprawn carries her brood of' eGGs and

+ akes care of' thorn until. they hatch.

1!l.cubation Tho f'omale pr-avm carries the brood of'

ec;c;s Emc1takos Care of' -them till hatchinG and provides aera-

tion by meanS of' its pleopods. The deep yellow colour of' the

herried eggs cradually become lighter, vTith the progress of

ombz.....Jonic dovelopment the~r appear as light grey.

tion l)orioc:' is about 14 days at a teml)orature of'

The incuba-
o

25.5 C.

Dmbryonic dovelopment

StaGe - I (1 - 4 c1ays) The fortilizod «et» are. doop

yellow in colour and the ventral l)late bocorno e rio t Lco a.bLe,

A:fter 48 hours of' extrusion a well clemaroatec1 cellular trans-

pa.rent reC;ionat one end of' the egg :li;§ marked •• On the fourth

c:'ay cophaLi.c lobe has increased in size and diff'erentiate<i in

to thG+,uc1iments of' c1if'foren-t, appendages ~.

o.ntonna, D£'..ndibles and telson.

nntinnulos,
?

3to.go - 11 (5 to 6 days) Thcrud±mon:t:c:;"of' f'our more.
cC:;ha.lic appendaGes are f'oz-med , On the sixth day, opt Lo rudi-

ments are conspicuous. In the cGphalQ.~,thoracic region, a

tiny huo..rt vesicle has made its appearance. Yolk is light

yellow in colour.
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St~Ge - III (7 - 11 days) The heart vesicle begins

to pulsate more reg~lar and rythmic. The optic vesicle appears

2,.S very thick o.nc1prominent. The carapace hns developed and

covers the ce:;)he.lothorncic rogion. On the tGnth c:ay, "the oy o

:;:::>ic:mont "'..:lecor.-leslarger.

StaGe - IV (12-14 days) : The -e mbr-yo 8.l'I"'oars qui-te e.c1.v-

rmcod , Yolk is highly reduced and appoarinc as blocks on 12th

c:"ay. ':rhe eye pie;nent is almost spherical. The telson extonc:ocl

bo y orid the anterior end of the embryo, cur-vi ng u[Hvards. The

abdomen has six seQnents, the last one continuouS with the

telson. 'I'h.o embryo shows occasiono.l jerky mo'vomorrt.e which bec-

Groc more frequent near the time of hatching. The embryo conti-

nue to crow absorbing the remaining yolk and by the 14th day

the development is COMplete.

£Ia~chinG Hatching takes place by the increasing

internal pressure of the lo.r.va by stretching of the body and

movement of appendar;es causing the ogg membrane to br-ueb ,

Vibrations of the mouth parts become: more c.nd more viGoreus.

The bocLycontinues to stretch, a nd tho +o Leen which is hoLd

over the eyes and hoad pushes outward. The egg shell breakS

and the larva comesout of the egg membrane. The pe-rent vi bra-

tes the ple o1)oc1sto disperse the larv['.o.

Larval behaviour : Jl.ll the larval stages c.re active
-'-in

swimmers 2.n(1are planktonic/habit. ThQYare attracted by liGht.

'J:hoy swim tail first, ventral eLdo up, "dth the head re-ther

lO"\r.T·0r+he.n tho te.il at an oblique anele. The early zooc.L sta-

Ces hoso a tendency of schooling behaviour but the [J.regarieus

habi t crnc"cually c1_ise-ppears ,-.Thenthqy grow to su:)sequent stagos.
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Tho photopositive behaviour of the zoGa are best utilised in
hgJcch_.ryopor-a't Lone durinG feedinG and wator.exchanCe by ntt-
r~ctinc them to a corner of the rearine: tank. All the larvnl
staGes r-o quLr-e brackishwater with a salinity of 14 ppt. At the
larval stnGes, they prefer natural food and eat continuousiy.
,]~hoyaLs0 accept prepared feeds with less preference. The pre-
parod feeds eh ouLd be of suitable pnr-ticle size. The eleventh
staGe zoea. ~etamorphoses to postlarva, resuobles miniature
adult =,rawn arid ceases the pe lagic habit. They l;ermanently
s0ttle uown to the bottom as crawlers or clinG to submerGed
c;Jje cts arid acclimatised to fresh water condLtions.

~niles The postlarvae usually remain in estuarine
zone for Some time and start micrating up steam Slowly into
fresh water habitat. They are able to swim aGainst the current
and can cross rapidly the anicuts and w'eirs alone i1;S routo by
crawling. Thowactively feed on worms, insect, larvae,. clams,
I2ila, 1.co·tesand pieces of fish, broken rice, Grains, etc.

Larval sto.-Ces Kewalre.mani £i .£1., (1971) studied the
larval life history of the species in captivity and assiD~ed
sixteen larval staces. However, the studios conducted nt Prawn
Breedinc Unit of Contral Inland Fishories Research Institute,
Knkinada::..: t I. Lnd Lc a.ted that there are only oLovon
staGes from zoea I to XI and then metamorphosis to postle.rvn.
A sim~lified key from the zoea I to zoea XI and postlarva is
J..J resen..ted in 'Jt able I.
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TABLE-I

A simplified koy for the iGontification of differ-
ent larval staGes of Mo.crobrachium malcolmsonii

Zoeal Average tot3.l
~!~~~~2~~!~__i~2_ Ilecognised chn.r-r.ctor-s

I 1 .87 Ses sile eyes

II 2.•03 Stalked eyes

III 2.19 Dorsal rostral tooth, sixth abdominal
somite soparated from tolson, Uropod
appeared.

IV 2.43

V 2.85

VI 4.06
VII 4.76

VIII 5.24

IX 7.58
<:;

X 9.37

XI 10.53

Two dorsal rostral tooth on carapaco.
Uropod biramous.

Telson more elogated and narrower
postoriously.

Uniramous buds of plO oJ?Oc.LSappeared

?leopods longer, biramous and bare.

Presence of setae on the pleopods
mostly on large rOmuS.

Small bud of appenc:'ix interna I)rOsont
on the endopod of second to fifth
pleopods.

Pres.ence of two to four minu-te teeth
on the dorsal eLdo of tbo rostrum.

Presence of six to +on minute dorsal
rostral toeth (minute teoth on almost
entire length of rostr1.:tm).

Postlarva 11.79 Rostrum with oLovon dorsal teeth and
two or three ventral teeth. Behaviour
of svlimming like adult.
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NATURAL snsn RESOURCES OF r·1ACROBRACHIUM r/[i'l.LCOLMSONII
;' - .

D. Ramakrishna Rao and
P.S.C. Bose
Prawn Breedinc Unit,
CIFRI, Kaki riad a

INTRODUCTION

The freshwater prawn Macrobrachium malcolmsonii
is esteemed as highly nu+r-i. tious and has a ~reat dome.nd in
eXport trade. Since there is a ~ittle scope to iucrease its
production from natural systems, the only alternative-is to
augment the production through aqua culture enterprise. The
availability of quality prawn seed in space and time is a pre-
requisite for successful culture operations. Efforts are being
made to develop economically viable technolo~J for the produc-

- .tion of the seed of this species in captivity. The production
of the soed of this prawn on a commercial scale is yot to
reach a succ8ssful stage, and hence the need to tap the natu-
ral resourcos still exists. Abundant seed resources of this
species have peen ~ocated over the anicuts on the river Goda-
vari, Krishna, Mahanadi and on lock and weirs along the ca.na.L
system of Godavari, Western Delta for commercial -exploitation
and culture~ The potential seed resources of ~. mo.lcolrysonii
together with information on the method of collection and
their transportation is described here.

e
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METHOD OF COLLECTION

The juveniles of ~. malcolmsonii have a tendency
to move upstream ne eotiating over ani cuts and weirs of the
rivers. The ascent of. +he ··juvenile p::::'awnis mainly a nocturnal
phenomenon and efforts should be made to collect them at niGht.
If a·piece of cloth or a hapa is held at the lower edQ3:o.of
the slope of the anicut by cne or two persons and another per-
son pours a bucket full of. water gently at the upper cnd of
the slope on the pavGments, the entire column ~f prawnS can
easil;y-be washoc1 down and collected. The quantity of collection
depends on.tho intensity of ascent and the area covered during
collection, but usually a collection made as above from one
congroGation may contain well over 5000 - 6000. Since there
are many ouch spots available for collection at one side of the
E:\.nicutanc1 the next batch of prawns start o.scGntod the dis-
turbed area within a Short p,;riod, very large quantity of'
seed could be collected in one night.

The method of collection of juveniles from lockS
and weirs along the canal system are quite dif'ferent from the
method followed on anicuts. The juveniles migro;teagainst the
current along the bankS of the canal and congregate on the
moist patches of the walls, spi1lwayo,lock and sluice doors,
points ofwator leakage on the do oz-e , o+c ,, to form into
mats and .theirextent is dependent on the size of the moist
patch ••The collection gear consists of'plastic buckots or
thick ..polythene bags with bamboo rims in different ahapo s and
sizes ,which are hung with long ropes from the lock doors or
weir reeulators in such a way that they are placed just bene-
ath the micrating juvenile mat. The moving juvenile mat after
reaching the non-moist area. loose their grip and fall into
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the containers which is a continuous process till the migra-
tion ceases. The use of containers having smooth inner surface
prevents the juvJ~niles from crawling out ancl the excess water
falling into these containers is got rid off by providing a
few small holes at their bottom. The collections are scooped
periodically and stored in hapas in'live condition.

Identification of Macrobrachium juveniles :

Bro:nchiostegaJ..spine absent,
Hepatic ep Lrie l")resent

Macrobrachium

Distal part of the rostrum with-
out dorsal teeth, Basal crest
distinctly elevated more than 9
dorsal teeth,4 - 7 ventral teeth

1:1. malcolmsonii

Rostrum short, proximal keel or c~at:
bears 9 or 10 teeth and the distal
end 1 or 2. Vontral teeth 3 or 4
rarely 5 or 6.

~. ohoprai

Dorsaltdeth uniformly arranged,
lonGitud~nal dotted lines on
c az-ape.ce ,

1:1. villosimfU1us

1 3 - 14 dorsal and 11 - 13 ventral
rostral teeth.

!1.t. rosenborgii

5 - 9 c10rsal teeth and 5 - 7 ventral
rostral teeth; vertical or oblique
bands on the carapace'

1:1. lamarrei

First 3 ~ 4 dorsal rostral teeth on
carapace, rostrum short with 12 - 14

,dorsal and 2 ventral teeth.

i

~. scabrioulum

}
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SEED RBSOURCDS

At present the juveniles of ~. malcolmsonii. are
collected from Dowlaiswaram anicut on the river Goc1?-varit at
J?rakasam BarraGe at Vijayawada on the river Krishna, at Jobra
ani cut of Cuttack on the river Mahanadi . at a number of pla-
ces on the locks and weirs across various canals in the Goda-
vari western dolta.

Gocl:avaririver The upstream run of prawn juveniles over
the anicut at Dowlaiswaram observed from June - February with
peakS "'c1uring.June, .September, January and February. The migrat-
ing juveniles of !:l. malcolmsonii arc. raneine between 26 and 34
mm in leneth. The migration of juveniles dependS on the flow
of water over the anicut. The maximum catch during the peak
season will be in lakhs per night. The juvenile prawns colle-
cted at this anicut comprise a number of varieties such as
~ malcolmsonii,. !:l. scabriculum and !:l. lamarrei.

Krishna :)::'iver The juvenile prawns can be collected
at s:Rill-,~ays, sluices and ce::'tainpoints on the barrage and
anicut at Vijayawada during October - January. The catch dep-
ends mostlyc;m. the re.gui.ntion of the sluices and flo·•.•of water
at the barrage. The juveniles 'of ~. malcolmsonii generally ~
ranees from 25 - 45 mm in length.

Mnhanadi. ri.ver The migration of juveniles of .!:l.
malcolmsonii are observed at Cuttack over Jobra anicut. The--~~~~--~--- .upstream movement of the juveniles starts at dusk and conti-
nues till dawn. The peak seaSon for collection of seed is
October - Decembor and depends on the flood and rGgulation
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of' the sluices on the anicut. The bulk of' juveniles consists
of' r.1. malcolmsonii, ]:1. scabriculUm and ]:1. lamarrei. The juve-
niles of'~. malcolmsonii ranges f'rom 21 - 32 mm in length. A
maximum of' 2 lakh juveniles of'lie malcolmsonii can be collec-
ted per nieht during the peak seaSon.

GOda~ri Western Delta : There are abundant seed resour-
cos of' ~. malcolmsonii located along the canal systems in the
detla. The juveniles comprise ]:1. malcolmsonii, ]:1. scabriculum
and M. lamaxrei with the domination of' the M. malcolmsonii in- - . -
the catches in the Undi, Narsapur and Bank canalS etc. The
juveniles are abundant over an extended period of'eight months,
f'rom AUGUst April with a peak during october/November. The
quantity of' tho juvenil~s in certain centres on these canals
ranges f'rom 13,000 -.17,000 per night with a size range of'
20 - 72 mm in length. The resources are much usef'ul to the
marginal fish f'armers in the locnlity to procure the prawn seed
and stock their ponds under. composite f'ish culture. The impor-
tant collection centres of'~. malcolmsonii juveniles in the
Godavari Western Delta are given below :

Length
Centre-~-----------------range(mm)-------r~ak seaaon-------

a) Kolleru lake :
october NovemberLakshmipuram lock.

Enndangi lock
Tac1inada lock

15
18
25

30
40
71

,,
,,

,,
,,

b) Undi canal :
Chilakampadu lock

c) Narsa~ur canal:
Marteru lock

d) Bank canal

21 - 75 October - November

20 - 72 october - November

Koderu 20 - 51 November-December
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TnANSl? ORTATI ON

OxYcqn l)aekin.E. : The juveniles are packed in polythene
bags under oxygen pressure when the transportation involves
lonG distances. ·It is· observed that about 200 - 300juveniles
(50 - 75/li tre) of the size range 20 - 35 mm thrive well for
over 60 hours in four litera of w~ter under oxycen packing.
The survival rate ranges from 56 - 100%. During 1962 about
4,000 juveniles of ~. malcolmsonii were succeSSfully transpor-
ted 1,l.nderoxye;en packing from Rajahmundry to Tungabhaclra Dam
'of Karnataka, covering a distance of 640 Km and a journey time
of' about 50 hours by rail.

pry packinG Tho pra'WP juveniles are transported by
this muthod during night timGs, involving short Clistances cov-
ering about 3 - 5 hours on a b~cyclo. The juvGniles are trans-
ported curing night times in dry packing USing bamboo split
baskets wit~ layers of Hydrilla to serve as a cushion us well
as to retain moisture. Occasion~l dip of the basket in water
along the route is sufficient to provide the retention of the
moisture. This.method of transportation gives survival rate
as high as 90%. The juveniles arc to .bo conditioned for six to.
eight hours in synthetic hapa in the same pond before stocking.
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l?EIJIJIrvIINAHY STUDIES ON THE SEED :2HODUCTICN OF IvIL\.CROBRACHIUM
If!ALCOLrllSONII (H. HILN'"2 DDlnlAHDS) UNDTIR CONTROLLED CONDITIONS

~ K. Jannrdhana Rno
rrawn Broedinc Unit,
CIFRI, KcJdnad a

I N T ROD U C-1-I...Q2!

The Indian river prawn ,rv1acrobrnchium malcolmeonii

is n.ccLnLmo d as crio _of the most sui table spe cies for cuLtuz-o

in fresnwator ponds. It possese all +ho . characteristics fOl'

cuLt ur-o such nS proloneed breeding eoae on , fast gro'lrTthcotrp Lo d

,'Tith omnivorous feGding spectrum and corame.nd s good domo.rid O.G

food both in the internal and external markets.

Abundant soed.resources of this prawn hove been

located oVUr -the nnicuts on the river Godavari, Krishna and

rJ[ahanac~i:for commorcial exploitation and culture. But there

is a possibility of :fluctuations in availability of the seed

from these Hilc:' resources. Hence,' 2. dependable source of

quali-ty eood supply for the o,quaculture industry is hiGhly

essential throuCh the establishment of hatcheries. The IJrinary.
ob j c ctrdvo ()I this ros~')arch Tlroject is to dovelop a au.it ab.Lo

method Ior cont r-oLLo d breorlinc of the species, detormination

of optimal environmental condi"'cions for bot t oz- larval Crov,th

Q,!l.ci. survival. An inc'..iconous method of eood prorluction of

M:acrobrc~cbi_~ malcolmsonii is developocL and is under s-co.;ncl-
arc2.isa"cion. ':n1.etochnique of seed production developed at

this resoarch contre is described here.
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Tho eood proc1ucti-:>n cycle coneki,tutes culture of

the berriocl :foms-loss hntchine of the ZOe8.Oaftor incubation

and tho lnrvo.l :i.'carinc throuGh oLoven staGoS in br2,ckishwator

till thoy mo-t2.morphos-es Lrrt o postJ_o.rvo.e. The postlo.rvae are

accLri.mo.t Ls od to fresh"ratcr and the eood pro_wnar-c roarod in

broodero •

Tho chief seed production componorrt e of tho hr..t,-

I3roc('1.stock------- ....--=----- Berriod females and adult prnwns of ~.

"f iJrood stock? freshv-later, soawator, feods 9

3uDPly ')f ol..-ctricity and r8aring facilities ~

~_colmGanii 2.ro :;)rocurod ini:tially from natural wators such

,.1S riv2~:'s J ce.rraLe .ot;c., and et.ockod in plastic pool at 0. s-toci.-c,~

'~l'·.C c.12nsity. of 5 to 9 pravInS per Oq •.. mot or-, ':rhoy are fed with

brO!-l:Oll.ri.co , i?ila, ~cet£.~ ot c , Ground water with a salinity

raneo of 1~5 to 305 ppt.in ~ifferent months is utilised for

mui.rrt a i nd.ri.j brood st ocit e Intensive broedinc acti vi ty is obso1'-

vec"!.durinc tho :;::)I.')rj_odfrom July to November with 0. peak during l'

AUGUst to Oct 0 '.::>0 l' "Then tho be1'ried f';:::i.,a.::"OS will be corrt inuously.
avo.ilnblo f or -the roarinc progro.",.1mo.Dire ctly coLLoctecl be rried

f.:n,ales from wild did not Give good hatchinc, so the bor-r-Led

females colloctod periodically from the brood stock poolS

are 1:'O~oasecl..in hatching tank, A.fter completion of hatching

the ZOOae are colloctod taking advantage of their photoposi-

tive behaviour and released into the rearing tank/poolv
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Froshvlate r , ChLor-Lnes-f r-eo fresh-vJl;.\ter should be procu-

re(~. and stored f'br properation of mixed water of desired sali-

nity.

Good sea ';later fr-eo from pollution should be

coLLect od , lJre;fe rably c"luring eummer- and stored in a tc,nk i'or

propat:i, tion of rearing modiurn.

EoeJ.s The seed production mainly deponds on the avai-

labili ty of larval feed throughQut the year. L"t present ~ubi.f22S

wormS are used as diet for the z oeae with encour-agLrrg result s,

A dependable power euppLy is hiChl;y e,ss-

ential for emoo-t h functioning of a hat chc r-y, During power bro-

akdo1ivnsfan GmerCency Generator is also a.n sbabsolute necessity-.

Re.:~E'j.nil;..,_....;f:...;;;;:a;..;c;..:J..:;.";:l;.;;i;.,t;;.,;;:i;..;G;..:s::;:.: Round plastic pools or re et angular

tanks and capacity of 300 ~itGrs and above with a depth of

,-1·0 - 80 cm aro suitable for larval rearing. A plastic pool of

700 lit. caJ.:)acity -may bo used separately for hatchine })ur'J.)oses.

These pools/tanks are fitted with aeration systen. The number

and capacity of these containers depend 9n the sizo of hatchery

and its seed p'roduction targets. Various eCluipment such o.s

cLoan i.njr tubes; feed G-r~vlincsieves, water filter sieves,.
lights, sir)honinc tubes; PUL1PS, seed. resting multi-stage-tier

system are required.

Clear • ::J ..!- •maxeo wa"er J..Sused as larval medium. It

should be properly aerated. About 10 to 12 hours after hatch-

ing the zooae are collected from he,tching tank onc1 are relea-

sect int 0 'cho re o.rine llOOl. The following phys Loo-e chc mical f ac-«

tors are found to be optimnl for rearing tho larvae.
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W[l.ter temporature 26.30 30.3OC
Salini ty 1'4.22 14.82 ppt.

Dissolved Oxygen 4.0 6.5 ppm

J?ee'..1inr;is done by o..ttro.ctinG the lo.rvc,Q wi-ch a

liGht :iD one cor-nc z- or side of +ho rearinG tnnk/pool, tnkinc

advnnte"Go of their photopositive behaviour. Feecling is initie"-

+ od from +ho +hdr-d or fourth day aftor hatchinG' wh.ori the cooae ~

or-o in 11 stac;e. Tho zooao are fed with only cut pieces 0:[

Tubifex worms. Worms are cLo a.nod and cliccc!. on [C ru1:;00r mr'.,t

with a bunch' of Sharp knives. The cut pieces are -tryated vJith a

few c'.roj)s of copper sulphate to eradicate pathogens, if any 9

and vlo.shed with sevoral changes of water to remove soluble

!Tlnttor. 'fhose . pieces are passed throuGh a number of sieves

witl.! different mesh sizes to get differont grades of particle

size to be utiliseC'. as feed to specific stages of zooo.e, The

particlo size of wormS which are fed for different zoeaL stnges

are o.S follows

Size rnnge Ro.nge of particle
!!~=:::£~_~!:;:,GS mm size in mm---------- -----------------

II 1 .81 2.23 0.09 x 0.08 to 0.24 x 0.19

Ill-IV 2.06 2.58 0 .•19 x 0.16 to 0.48 x 0.32

V-VI 2.26 4.45 0.35 x 0.22 to 0.64 x 0.38

VII-VIII 4.46 6.62 0.48 x 0.24 to 1 .37 x o, !~2

XI-L'ostlnrvae 5.52 12.18 1 .53 x 0.23 to 3.45 x 0.61

Feeding is done three times a day with 8 hours

interval durinc the oarly phases of larval rearing (upto IV

staGe). and five times f r-om V staGo oriwe.r-d e with suitable int-

or-v a.Le, ~Jxcess feed is removed by aLpho.nd.n g, The pooLe aro

cl",aned onco in 24 hours.

.,..
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~vQryday, dependinG on the quality of the mGdiu~,

25 tc 50% of the vlO,ter, removed and replaced •.vith fresh mixed

water of the samo salinity. Recycled water did not cive Good

results in this species. It is observed that there is no sub-

sti tute to fresh mixed water.

{.rho growth of tho zooa I to }JostJ_ar\Ta appe2_rs to be

in sic;moicl c:rowth fashion. The zooo, I which meae ur-oe from

1 .73 mmto 2.03 mmin total len.sth met amoz-ph.oe 00 to postlarvE'"

throuCh eleven zoeal stages and attains 11.26 mmto-12.18 mm

in loncth within a period of 52 days after hatchinG. 'The dur-

ation fz-orn one staGe to next staee variee from two to seven

days. I'Ihen tho majority of the z oea.e metamorphosed to llost-

larvae, +he reE'<ring medLum iEll e-:x:chnnged-VIith freshwator is

Slowly to ~ilute the medium to freshwater. Aftor acclimati-

sation Jco freshwater oorid L--tions, the l)ostlarvae are sotocke.d

in a Dond for further crovrth.
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